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first Canadian ictive Service Division 
fleached United Kingdom Sunday 

Great Britain and France Hail Arrival of Dominion Troops 
Crossing Under Bavai Escort Was Uneventful 

SOMEWHERE IN THE UNITED 
KINGDOM, Dec. 18.—Britons tonight 
received the most welcome and heart, 

■enlng news since the outbreak of war 
—news that the first contingent of the 
Canadian Active Service Force landed 
landed safely in the United Kingdom. 

In fact, the weather-tanned, stal- 

Alexandria Clave Woiks 
Awarded War Contract 

Lochiel family Sutters 1H. Cowan Is President 
Double Bereavement of Alexandria Curlers 

JOHN A. MacGILLIS SUCCUMBS ICE NOW BEING PREPARED WITH 
AT 82, FOLLOWING PIAÏ EXPECTED TO START 

DEATH OF WIFE CHRISTMAS WEEK 

At lot 31-8th Lochiel, on Monday, R. H Cowan was elected President of 
4th December, after a very brief ill- the Alexandria Curling' Club at an or- 
ness, the Angel of Death called to her gunization meeting held in À. V. Lang- 
revrard, a , most estimable lady, Mrs. ton’s office, last Thursday evening. He 
John Angus MacGlllis, at the vener- succeeds Dr. R. J. McCallum who 
able age of 84. ' beaded the club for a two-year term. 

Deep indeed was the sympathy call- ihe able Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. J. 
ed forth by the announcement of Mrs. P. Mullett was returned for another Contracts awarded by the War Supply 

    ...JH Board at Ottawa, and announced y®5-McGillis’ passing, as she had been so term to that position. 
wart sons of the Empire’s senior f>om- ^erday, included one for military equip wejj aI1(j active In church and The financial statement was Jpre. 
ininn reached the safe haven of these meat to th® amount of $9,727., to ^ community welfare, she was an ideal sented by Mr. Mullett and plans made 
hospito.Wn shores before noon Sunday. Alemndria Olove Works- I1; marks the neighbor and friend. for the season’s opening of the local 

To guarantee them a safe crossing, 
the main battle fleet of the Royal Navy 
acted as escort on the 2,400-mlle cross- 

first such contract Issued to an Alex- 
andria firm. 

Though the owner, Mr. Geo. Barbara 

neighbor and friend. 
Besides her husband, since deceased, club. Duncan McDonald' was re-en- 

she leaves three sons and two daugh- gaged as iceman and a start has al- 
ters, Gordon, William A, Lochiel, ready been made toward having Ice 

tag In weather free from storms and has not yet received official notification Allan of Amherstburg, Ont., Mrs. J. prepared for a Christina* week opening, 
roughness. I11® s*8*®8 the order will call for 14,500 ,A. Kennedy, 9th Lancaster and Sis. The first competition on local Ice 

Ttohiiw a veil of secrecy, troop-laden Pairs of one-finger Aviation Mitts, for'ter MacGUlis, of the Hotel Dieu, Corn- will probably be held in the first week 
transports glided ghostlike into this the Air Force. wall. Two daughters predeceased her of January when Seigniory CSub will 
mist enshrouded port where devout I Delivery is called for In six weeks Annie R. and May MacGlllis. challenge for the Holtby Cup, Won last 
Scotsmen were returning from churcn, and the contract will mean employ. | To Mr. and Mrs. MacGlllis was given year by Alexandria rinks. District Me- 
. service on a cold, bleak Sunday. 

First Fighters to Arrive 
It marked the first arrival of com- 

'bat troops for this war from the over- 
seas Empire which has consecrated the 
full weight of Its resources to the Mo- 
ther Country in her hour of need. 

Not until every man was disembark- 
ed, whisked away to waiting trains 

ment of some seventeen workers, two the privilege of observing their 54th dal games will see the local club pitted 
more than were employed during the. wedding anniversary on November against Vankleek HUI. 
summer peak season. 23rd, last. The slate of officers fdr 1940 is as 

The funeral from the family resi- follows: 
Hon. Pres.—J. A. McRae. 
President—R. H. cowan Christmas Holiday Only dence, to St. Alexander’s Church,Loch- 

|lel, took place on Wednesday, 8th inst., 

Eleven Days tor Studentsthe past®r.Rev- cornet McRæ chant- 1 ing the Requiem Mass, while Rev. CE. 
Vice President—Dr. D. J. Dolan. ■ 
Sec-Treas.—j p. Mullett. 
Directors—D. A. Maçdenald, Dr. H. Alexandria’s,. school, population starts Gauthier, Apple Hill read the prayers 

and comfortably lodged In new billets'its Christmas vacation today-one of at the grave. Other clergy ‘attending L- Cheney, Dr. R J. McOaltam, C. Os- 
“somewhere In' England” was the new? the briefest such holidays in many years, were Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald and Rev. trom, Geo. Simon, E. Chenier, 
made available to a thrilled and grate-.The eleven day recess until schools Dr. W. J. smith. Ice Committee—D. N. McRae, G. A. 
tul nation. re-open on January 3rd, appears much The pallbearers were Messrs John H- Bum, Albert Lauzon , 

For days alert watchdogs of the Royal shorter to the student eye from the V. MacDonald, Rod. MacRae, Alex. Match Committee Dr. IÎ. L. Che- 
Navy had maintained ceaseless vigil fact that thé interval encompasses two Kennedy, John Hammlll, Donald Kerr n®y> D. L. Lalonde, J. J. McDonald, 
over this, the most important convoy Saturdays and two Sundays,, in ad- Alexander MacKinnon. Membership Committee—J. K. Jam- 
to sail the Atlantic since hostilities be. dltion to Christinas and New Years. | Among relatives ffom a distance ieson, D L. Lalonde. 
gan. And the authorities were deter.) The f0ur schools in town close today present were A118*1 MacGlllis, of Am. Entertainment Committee — J. T. 
mined there should be no last-minute Bnd re-open the morning of Wednesday ilcrstburg and Miss Laveme Riach, ol Smith, D. L. lalonde, R. J. Graham, 
misadventure through an Incautious jan. 3rd, but High School pupils get /M°ntreal- Leopold Lalonde, Elle Chenier, D. J. 
word or premature rejoicing over a'the jump leaving school at noon. I Id addition to the large attendance McDonald. 

1 , p1' at the funeral, further sympathy was Auditors—W. W. W. Dean, J. T.' a I - O i * silently manifested by the numerous Smith 

(Mènes jlDllDlOrilini spiritual Offerings received by the her- (First named of each committee is 

Job wen done. 
A scene never to be forgotten by 

those who. had the privilege of wit- 
nessing it was the sudden appearance 
•of the history-making armada steam- 
ing slowly into port out of the envei. 
oping mist. ■ SgüM|j 

(gfREETlHGS 
To the homes of Glengarry and of Glengarrians 

abroad—wherever it is a visitor throughout the year 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
carries with this issue, the warm wishes of 

its Editor and Staff for 

A MERRY and BOUNTIFUL CHRISTMAS. 

I A SAVIOUR IS BORN 

iirloÉy Campaign 
eaved relatives. chairman). 

MR. JOHN ANGUS MacGILLIS 
In our.: issue of December 8th, we 

As the first transport of the line, in during thé past three weeks books of 
steel grey warpaint, gUded gracefully Christmas seals from the St. Lawrence 

WIN AND LOSE AT OTTAWA | 
    . H An- annual ever^which is looked 

Many Of our eitizens have, receivedthé distressing accident that f<>1?ard W'WUh''enjoyment was the 

befel Mr. John Angus MacGUlis, 31- visit Of two local rinks to Ottawa, Safe- 
1 5th Lochièl, when the famUy were mo- urd85' evening, for friendly matches at 

tato view startled citiaens nuhed on sanatorium officials and from mem. ^ tQ Cornwall, on the.afternoon Ottawa Curling dub. Three Hawkes. 
the double toward the harbor front bers of the Board of Governors. We arc of. the 6th necessitating bury teams were also guests of the 
More ships Mowed at;weu-^ed ta- advised that the response so far has ^ ^ the Hotel Dleu al olub that evening. • 

WÊËÊm « ^“e for treatment Hopes we.re entered The hospitable hosts provided a mj in the upper reaches, of the harbor. In interest is being taken in this com. *. ^ ^, , ,, , 
, ... ^ s for his recovery but the shock tandin- enjoyable evening of curling and en- 

the van of the convoy and on either gaign to provide funds for an institu- . , , . , , , , _ . ^ ,, B 

.A- -Q_v. f-rtrtr.oHfrv «toarvrori tTiAOXTAT « Ü i ^ ^ ^ juries sustained, proved too much for tertainment as is their custom. The side of each troopship steamed the ever tion which has already done so much to ^ „ QOT.„ 0 _. , , . 
watchful escorts which had brought eradicate the dread scourge of tuber- WS T "e

i
xandrlans maTked UP one 

them, safely 2,400 mües pas, lurking JgJ loss M M 0Ut- 
J i jdays after the death of his beloved pointed by six shots on the total score. 

Cheer* Answer Cheers I Wh6n We COnSider ®many deaths wife. Dr. H. L. Cheney’s rink Of E. A.| 
From eaT vessel as Emaed into Were OCOUrklg to 0Ur 0Wn OOUnty as ai 'rhe ^ Mr. MacGUlis who was in Macdonald, D. L. Lalonde and U. Rou-' 

view several hundred wards out in the reSUlt °f tuberculosl3 trouble prlor 10 his 82nd year was bom on lot 31.5th. leau outpointed F. H. Wilson’s Ottawa 
fr.riv.. avonev cheers drifted across ^ openln8 of San8torlum on tùe Lochiel, where he practically spent his four by a one-point margin, 10-9, while 

the water from khaki-clad figures St' Lawrence *$§ what a hn- life time. He was the last surviving J. Jamieson’s rink of A. Lauzon, R. 
the decks Answering cheer» provement has resulted not only from member of a family of eleven. Cheney and A. V. Langton, lost to «£ 

SHÏÏLg of handkerchiefs 'and urn- j APP1^ himself closeIy to hisa«rt; W Weir of Ottawa. 15.8. tution but; from ui6 clinics ïmd cx&m** culturs,'! nursuits hô nevcrtiif*less found mu * . , . _ 
brellas came from crowds on shore. ,   , „ ... . „ cuitural pursuits, ne nevertneiessloima The guests were entertained to sup- r ... inations provided: our citizens generally tinip to devote hisenerwv and foresight . ,. . , , 

Suddenly, strains* of “O Canada" K EÜMPlj ® llme 1 aevole nisenergy anaioiesignt pre following play, which was presided cannot fall vo contribute as ttidr fv\ the service of the Town shin otLoch» .. _ ,, >, ^ _ 
issued faintly from one of the escort-'   .. . . . m “ servlce OI lne row srup 0I J-'0cn over , by President Carson, who called - means will permit towards providing id oc aniember of the Council Board . » . 
ing ships. Those -On shore joined In the W&BSiT' t . ,, D > asamemoer oi me oouncu Boara upon Royden Hughes to welcome the funds for the continuance of the work TTP was çin industrious and bmsd-mind» , __ .. _ 
refrain. ^ , „ . * . ^ tie was an mausuious ana oroaa mma- guests. Replies were made by T. D. 

Then came more cheering frem the 3 °£ H gentleman’ °ne whom 11 wasal^ays Finn, vice-presidént, O.O.C.; Dr. H. H. 
Canadian boys, the skirl of bagpipes, thmugh-nit this camnsign will apleasure 10 meet- Kirby, R. J. Aden and Dr. Cheney. counties throughout this campaign will The furi*eral took nlace from the old . 
shouting, whistling and singing. , . . B t ^ Wt ■ln® mnerai IOOK place irom tneoia community singing was led by Bar- M be spent in our own district and this home to st, Alexander’s Church Loch—.:.' . .. 
, “Pack up your troubles” and “Hail, „ T æ nome, ro BI. Alexander s onuren, ixicn- ney O’Rourke at the piano. 
ha|l, the gang’s all here” were the most f“Z Le^end^retThrtade H ^ SundWr afternoon’ 17th lnst-fe i p  
favored songs. The boys obviously were fr°m the expendltur®3 t0 be made' H«v. O. F. Gauthier chanting the Lib. p jj n .jjj n x 
glad the end of this phose 0f their lAst year the sale 01 seals and ottler er8> a8®!8*®»!' by- Rev; Corbet McRae, UUIUBO HUIUIliy I 01 

Augustus Caesar had decreed 
That all in Rome’s domain, 

From fair Hibernia’s em’rald mead 
To Libya’s southern plain; 

From Lusitania’s rushing rills, 
Helvetia’s mountains bold. 

To Palestina’s verdant hills. 
Should forthwith be enrolled. 

In Nazareth good Joseph heard 
The voice of Caesar high, 

And unto Mary passed the word 
That they should quick comply: 

Although a toilsome thirty leagues 
His edict meant to them, . 

They, braving labors and fatigues. 
Set forth' for Bethlehem. 

Through bleak December’s wintry (hill 
They humbly journeyed on. 

Until the last Judean hill 
Had wearily been won: 

Now Bethlehem’s be-crowded ways 
And night’s encircling gloom, 

Enshrouded them in deep amaze: 
No inn afforded room. 

And so perforce they refuge sought 
Where slept the patient Mne, 

And there, with travel’s labor fraught, 
They thankful-did recline; 

The stable’s forage bedded them. 
The cattle breathing warmed. 

And Joseph prayed in Bethlehem 
That Mary be unharmed. 

When midnight’s arch above them bore 
A star broke forth on high. 

Of portent such as ne’er before 
Illumed Jehovah’s sky; 

And brightness shone the stable ’round, 
While Heaven’s insense purled. 

For there was bom, "mid peace pro- 
found, 

THE SAVIOUR OF THE WORLD. 

—p. A. MacDougall. ' 
All rights reserved. 

Glengarry Rail Cross Has 
Received Branch Charter 

EXECUTIVE MEETING HEARS 
TAG DAY IN COUNTY 

NETTED $150 

An executive meeting of the Glen- 
garry Red Cross Society was held In 
the branch headquarters, Post Office 
building, Alexandria, on Tuesday af- 
ternoon. The President, Mrs. Duncan 
McLennan, Lancaster, was in the chair, 
Dr. H .L. Cheney of Alexandria was Se- 
cretary, and some 15 members of the 
executive were in attendance. 

After the minutes were read and 
adopted, a large quantity of corres- 
pondence was tabled and discussed -< 

The' questior. of issuing permits for 
the holding of any entertainment or 
concert was brought up. The provisions 
of thç War Charities Act were read 
and it was pointed out that before any 
termit could be issued, at least SO per- 
cent of the net proceeds, must be given 
to the Red Cross. Before any entertain- 
ment can be advertised, where the Red 
Cross name is used, àj pe^jft must be 
obtained from Dr . H. L. Cheney, se- 
cretary and Procule Poirier, treasurer, 
who were appointed a ' committee to 
deal with each case. 

The Charter authorizing this society 
to operate as a Branch was received 
and will hang in the Headquarter 
rooms. 

Mrs. R. N. MacMillan and Mis. J. 
T. Smith, convenors of the Distribu- 
tion committee, reported that a large 
consignment of supplies had been re- 
ceived from Provincial headquarters 
and as soon as sample garments could 
be made, they would be distributed to 
the various units soon after the new; 
year. 

Mr. J. p. Mullett, oostâ&or of the 
Finance Committee, reported that the 
Tag Day In Various parts ‘of the 
county, had netted approximately 
$150.00. The results of thé campaign 
for the membership and National War 
Appeal, while not complete as yet, ato: 
very gratifying. A summary of, these 
receipts will be published in the near 
future. » 

•Red' Cross Headquarter tt'grbfr Ctosel’ 
until after New Year’s Day, 'when they 
will become a hive of industry. 

The Boundaries Of Clirislmas 
BY G. WATT SMITH M. A. D. D. 
It is apathetic'circumstance that.WO 

are again ta the period of time we call 
Christmas' and we are" at war with a 
section of our fellow men. That sad 
act puts boundaries to Christmas. A new 

doctrine has been, preached about war 
by those who call themselves pacificists 
They profess to hate war but they do 
not hate it One bit more than those who 
went through the last war with all Its 
hideous toll of the flower of manhood 

| Robert Browning wrote a poem, “The 
Ring and the Book,” which tells how a 
certain count murdered his wife and her 
'foster parents on a Christmas eve. 
I There were many minds about what 
punishment should be given him. He 

journey was In sight and wanted every, 
body to, know it. 

contributions provided funds by which pastor. Revs. E. J. Macdonald and Dr. 
over 900 free x-ray examinations were W. J. Smith were also in attendance. 

The Alexandria troop of Girl Guides 
is entertaining some thirty-two little 

A* the troomhins veered nut Ü line 81761110 persons unable to pay forsame. The pallbearers were Innis McDonald 
Mst ^ a prearraæged an- 117113 r®suRec( ln discovering anumber Dan B. McDonald,- John A. McDonell, 8lrls between the ages of 3 and 6 years 

chccage, Squadrons of planes roared of new 68368 of tuberculosis of which John Gauthier, Ranald Kerr and Edwin at a Christmas Party in the Knights 
” 32 were , in need of immediate treat- McDonald. ofColumfcus Rooms this afternoon. over the harbor, diving in salute a few 

feet above the masts. Naval ensigns on 

Rativeof Rainsvilie Dead, Rain, Sleet end Snow 
Was Lecturer at McGill' Come in liick Succession 

I 'Nbrthem Glengarry experienced a 1783 acoufl1 and bad been provoked to 
Following an illness of two months, blackou|. Wednesday evening, in com- 301116 ®xt6Ilt;- Eventually when the court* 

Duncan Ross McRae, Ph-. D., of 1*47 mon wlth many other Ottawa Valley bad decided that he should suffer the 
Closse Street Montreal, lecturer In the districts_ and telephone communication Penaby for his crime there was so great 
Department of Phÿslçs, McGill üni- was cut 0{f in many sections ^ a hesitation on the part of the judges that 
verslty, died at Montreal General Hos- heavy snow and slee(. stonn welghted 016 ls811® wa8 referred! to the Pope, 
pita! on Wednesday. He was 33.. w1res ,and trees with Ice. Alexandria,.! ' He says-’Ttemonstrants on each 

Dr. McRae was appointed a lecturer Maxvine K Apple Hm ^ among side commence 
at McGill at the beginning of the cur- the centres ^ darkness ^ Instructing, there’s aoew\ tribunal 
retn term, but. ill health prevented himteU .jT* of ygfflBB Power was now 

from continuing his duties One month restore(i ^arly ^^y raomlng ^ a' Higher than God’s-the educated 
after the term started. Result of a night’s work by linemen and man’8- 

ment. The attendance was large and' re- 
life 

There will be a glittering Christmas tree 
A graduate of McGill in 1927, Dr. trouble shooters. But as he looks at the deed of blood- 

presents for each of the;,little guests 

Attending Training Sciiot I 

shore stations were unfurled, with long Our United Counties have been most Presentative fitting tribute to a 
messages of greeting in flag code. Sig- fortunate in having a Sanatorium erect w®!1 spent and to the universal sym- 
ZTZTps nSZZflTXrte Stap ed in our midst and those suffering P8thy entertained for the family, serely 81ld 168 W b® 8®rv®0- 
as harbor tendeis set out for thetran- ,'rom this dread disease are thus enabled tried by a double bereavement. J- 

sports to begin the important task of to receive the visits of their loved ones — 0 ! §2 OtllCBrS 3110 N.C.Ü. S 
disembarkation. ,at frequent intervals whüe formerly ggCOrd WBICDIDE iBiluBPEO 

On the quayside cameras clicked as *t was practically impossible for parents (Santa Plane (Saturnian 
newsreel units ground out film of the ^ other relatives to visit those con- ; 031113 bIBUS OHlUrOBJ 62 ^ the 

inspiring, momentous scene. fined to institutions of this kind. Let Santa Claus, attired In a new suit ^ ,raintn„ for otflcer. and 

Suddenly a tender crowded from bow us do our utmost to make the lives of 0f Burgundy red, came to Alexandria, NCO>s of gtormont, Dundas and 
to stem with singing, cheering, waving those afflicted with tuberculosis aturday morning last and received one Glengarry Highlanders Regiment is 
men in fun battle kit hove into sight, brighter and better by entributing to „{ the most vociferous welcomes ever underway at Cornwall Armory, 
As the tender drew alongside the quay the support of this instiution and accorded here. His triumphal procession wbere sessions are held three times 
the crowd recognized the maple leaf providing the funds for further free through the streets was extra long, 
badge on the. men’s forage caps. examinations of suspected oases. the parade including seme ten packed 
 “It’s the Canadians” . .“Hello R may,be stated that the surface has trucks, an equal number of sleighs and 

■ Canada” . . . ‘Welcome, boys” . . . barely been scratched and that an en- numerous cars, the whole extending 
“God bless you” . . . These were some ormous amount of . work still has to be possibly a quarter-mile 
>f the greetings heard through the done before this dread disease can be The weather was mild, perfect for ._ . _ „ .. , 
;umult of cheering. completely stamped out. Let us do our the occaslop, and hundreds upon hund- ^ ^ 

McRae took his Ph. D. degree in 1930, Much damage ls ^ reported through ^ and flnd8 himself not far from the 
and during the following years he held oufc the oounty to trees h088 

8U8U3t tribunal of thé Almighty Judge, 
anumber of research fellowships. He encrusted branches utter‘the ground.,116 ooncludes:- 
continued his residence in _ Montreal Apple trees suffered panicuiany. Enough, for I may die this very night;' 
following his graduation from McGill. chl.istmas trade,already hit by Tues-1 And W shpuld 1 dare dle> thls 111811 

He was bom ta BainsvUle. day,s sllppery roadS) s11Iîered live? 
Dr. McRae is survived by his widow, bl(jw localJy be(jause of the ^ ^ This isnonew situation. When we 

nee Jenny Loreen Logan, and one small ^ Wednegday nlghti whlch put acurb read the story of tlle natlvlty 88 ltte 

son, Graeme. on shopping expeditions. 1 written In the gospels of St. Matthew 
The funeral was held yesterday A heavy snowstorm followed yester-St. Luke we discover that there were 

afternoon at the Mount Royal Cemetery gÿ afternoon> but stbres were cr(mied Umits set to the Joy of the coming of 

 0  with gift seekers and prspects were j6SUS' There were wisè menât thecra- 
Take Over P.U.C. Position 

each week. 
The course, which opened about a 

month ago, will extend until next 
March, when candidates will write ex- 
aminations held under the supervision 

(Continued on page 6) 
— 

0
  

Woman’s Is'oMn 
Thé'regular meeting of the Woman’s 

Association of Alexandria- United 

bit by purchasing a goodly number of reds of children from town and country- fence. The course comprises 80 lea 

hese Christmas seals and affixing them were on hand to greet old Santa as he *ure and dl'111 P®rlc>d8 ol minutes 
to our Christmas letters and Christmas ieft his train at the station. Many 6ach' The lectlfres 00ver military or- 
pâroels. By so doing we may perhaps others lined Main street as the pro- S80121811011 WOTk’ “*P reading, miU ary 

Mr. Arthur Duggan, electrician, Alex- 
andria, was appointed electrical and 
water maintenance man of the Pub- 
lic Utilities' Commission, of this town, 
at a meeting of the Commission held 
Friday evening. Mr. Duggan, who took 
over his new duties immediately, suc- 
ceeds Mr. D. A. Joseph McDonald, re- 
signed. 

A flood of applications followed ad- 

good for a heavy last-minute rush of 
buying. 
 o- 

HIS. Hockeyists to Play 

be calling this noble cause to the at. cession passed en route to Chenier's tactics and -military law. The practi- vertising of the position, some 80 such 

tention of friends who might later wish hardware, where nuts, apples and1 cal part of the course consUts of phy- having to be dealt with by the P.U.C. 
Sfaurch, will be held at the home of to become benefactors of opr Glengarry candy were liberally 
«rs. H. L. Cheney on Wednesday, De-Sanatorium big scramble, 
cember 27, at three 0 clock. 1 ' 

thrown in the steal training and drill and carrying 
but of tactical schemes. Cochrane, and many other points 

die of the infant Redeemer who had 
studied the books of the heavens and 

I seeing an unusual phenomenon con- 
cluded that it had something to do with 
an event promised to mankind and 

In Finn Tnant loanro which they had deciphered in their III ri|B-|B«ni Lcdylic iWTltten reoonjs, ^ them it meant SO 
Following representations made to mucb that they at once took the lead- 

league officials, an Alexandria High (Continued pn Page 2) 
School team has been admitted to the ' -1 - ■ ■ " — 
Prescott and Glengarry Secondary A strong, evenly balai«ed league is in 
(school Hockey League formed some prospect, made up of fivtvteama: Haw- 

wo weeks ago. Rod JJcLeod and Jim kesbury Biglish and Prehï%, VanBeek 
McMillan will represent the school at Hill, Maxville and Alexaidrlaj/^tlÈ-' 
a league meeting in Vankleek Hill, to- local students claim they vwÉtt ice 
night, when a revised schedule will be a much stronger team than i*l»®y had 
drawn up. last year. 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY SPECTATOR 

OTTAWA, Dec. 19>:h Parliament inated to issues effecting the security 
'will meet on January 25th in what will of the nation. At the saine Unie these 
probably be its final session before a questions do come up before the peoples 
general election. Since the special session suprême tribunal, .and it is practically 
in which the Canadian Parliament made certain that the report oftheDomin- 
its momentous, decision to Join forces ion Provincial Relations Commission 
With Britain and her allies, the gov. will be tabled In parliament this session 
emment has boon organizing the coun- Without doubt full consideration of 
try’s war effort from both the military the ’recommendations which aill(( 
and economic side, and it will of course contained In this report, which has bsen 
be the administration of this effort and prepared with such painstaking devot- 
Wl the measures 'Connected With it Which ion, scan be given only when peace has 
will Occupy thé time of parliament. Dr. been restored. One hears nowdays 
MUnion, leadfer of the Coritorvative dp- around parliament hill some discussion 
position, has stated that he Will Wrihg about the St. Lawrence Waterways, but 
up the question of ■patronage Whlchhe fev» - ultimate sudcess may be ac- 
claims has been followed -by the grirerh- chieved by those favoring this proJect.lt 
mfrht ihthè à^mrd of Wat ■■contracts. .» e- nsicend doubtfm that it will be 
Bvèry phate of Càiiâda’t contribution brought up in parliament this session, 
to the cbhdUet of thfe war will'be before nat .m^t'Oertaimy-^cupy much of the 
the mefabme of pàrliàJnent. time of parliament will be such quést- 

Th wartime matters of purely domes- ions as the construction and work of the 
tie concern naturally become sUbordr ..oards which help to direct the coun- 

try’s economic effort, Canada’s present church choir on Wednesday evening, 
position as a major source of supply A very pleasant evening was spent, 
for the allies of wheat, bacon, and other A Silver Anniversary was held at the 
essential commodities as well as war home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blâir 
munitions and equipment, the military, and Mrs. William Blair. Montreal, 
naval and air activities of the Domin.- about forty guests being present to 
ion, the Empire Air Training Scheme celebrate toe occasion. 
and many other war matters of toe  o  
greatest importance to the country. Ti n j III fll • i  

The people of Canada will follow the |(][j bOlKlOBriBS Ul UIHISÎIHOS 

With the proceedings of the session 
liveliest interest. 

NEW WAR SUPPLY ORDERS 

(Continued from page l) 

SOVIETS ATTACK FINNS ON THREE FRONTS 

Suffering heavy losses as it meets the stubborn defence of Einhish 
tirpops, tbe Russian army is staging three major drlye! and a serips of 
ininor offensives. ’ Sëèhé of the heaviest fighting is the. Karelian 
.Isthmus in the south and in the central region where Russian1 troops 

j hope to cut a path to the Gulf of Bothnia. 

FOR CROSS-WORD PUZZLE FANS 

ACROSS 
l. A Jewish 18. Young girls 

month 
5. Desqct in 

.' India 
8. Native of 

Cuba 
U. Employ for 

wages f , 
12. A dairy -à 

product ; 
13. Covers with 

writing fluid 
14. Trouble “ , 
15. Always Æ 
17. second note'’ 

ofthescale 

1. Accompli-! 
2. A combe : 
E between . 

S.Dhr/mutive 
of/.braltam 

4, Leveled to f 

5. A strong de- 

22. Elliptical 
25. Melt 
2^. Deadens 
3Ô. Pronoun 
31. A fuel 
32. Wholly 

'33. Norse god 
‘ of mischief 
36. Metal tube 

Ofagun 
38. Soon 
39; Thrôws off 

'49. A yawn 
41. A defile 
.■- between . 

mountains ^ 

BOW 
6. An ancient 

ittèesuTé 
7. Noah’s boat 

10. Russian 
rivisr 

12. An ever- 

measure 
19. Expression 
20. Illegal 
21. To puff up 
23. Indefinite 

article 
24. Kind Of 

flower 
27. Pronoun 
28. Naive, inex- 

perienced 
person 

29. To bring 
dqwnthe . 
foot noisily 

32. Branches ci 
learning 

33. Unger 
34. Linguistic 

‘ stock of 
• South 

America 
35. Hill (S.Afr.) 
37. Narrow inlet 

fl 
SOLUTION FOB THIS 

WEEK’S PUZZLE 
W&L ÈE fOUft) 

ON PACT 7. 

ing of this heavenly portent and crossed 

Wartime makes uncertain when the the weary miles to discover its meaning 
next federal election wiU. be held, but TheV weœ not quite certain as to what 
from present indications it looks like s*'a^‘ was t0 them but thèy 
next year. That at least is the general knew that ^ Had to do with the advent 
feeling here. In the meantime, four of ,aKln8 10 that strange people called 
bye’ections will take place shortly. Col. the Jews- W*0 more likely to give them 
Ralston, Minister of Finance Is the information than toe reigning king? 
Liberal nominee for the byelection of He was ignorant but after consultation 
January 8th Jn Prince Edward Island. with what wisdom was within reach 

Under the new procedure of publish- ^ went on to the end of their jour- 
ing amounts of contracts awarded Dy ney and found a babe lying in a manger, 
the war Supply Board and names of with afalth whlch is sublime theyac. 
firms with whom the contracts are cept thisas toe fulfilment of toe promise 
made .announcement has been made ^ had deciphered In their cryptic 
of further war orders to tlie amount of recOTds md mak,s such Presents 111 th® 

[ $5,638,000. Since the war began, the P^nce qf the Infant as their wealth 
Supply Board and Its predecessor, The had Provided. 
Defence Purchasing Board, have let 'rhe wise men still come round the 
'contracts for war supplies to an appro- cradle of the Infant Redeemer. Their 
ximate amount 'of 54 million dollars. In Sifts are hung in all the picture gal- 
addition railway equipment orders have Series of Europe; they send their towers 

j amount to about 25 million dollars. Of and spires înto the sky in the rich ardhi- 
the new" orders, the major portion wa« teeture of the most famous buildings 
for aircraft supplies and accessories, se^ apart for Christain worship; they 
land these were bought from.theBri-1 have touched the imagination of the 
jtish Air Ministry. About thirty-five Poet who ha® winged his flight to the 
firms received substantial contracts for heights of heaven as he has sung of the 
construction, clothing and equipment, Stories of the Saviour of men; they 
aircraft supplies, machinery and bar- have traversed the deserts of philosophy 
rack room stores/ and set up their standards of truth as 

CANADA’S WHEAT SURPLUS beacons to all the Wayfarers who are 
Canada’s large wheat surplus is not seeklng havens ofmental P6306- Thelr 

being looked Upon so much of a-burden rich and offered vlthout stint 
as it appeared sometime ago. The losses at the cradleof the Savtour- 
which have occurred through frost fol. Another class of the human race 
lowing earlier excessive rains in the c°hies to the same spot. Hardly have 
Argentine wheat fields, and the ex- the wise Men, guided past the palace 
cessive drought in Kansas and neigh- Hèroü, left when a company ofshep- 
boring winter wheat states have had a ^erds come to the sànié humble cradle 
distinctly strengthening effect on the *n the manger. They were not stu- 

j wheat market, and have alteredi Can- dents Of the stars but they had the ears 
ada’s position in the world trade. It has which could catch the rhüsic of angels, 
further made it quite apparent that They followed their simple occupation, 
Canada will be a most important source Watching their f locks and Were surprised 

■ of supply of this commodity in the by ail anthem in the skies, one of sweet, 
present war. tt> is not believed that for ness andi charm beyond anything they 

j the present at least -there will be any had ever heard on earth. The informa- 
need of changing the machinery of con ^0n coming to them in this fashion made 
ducting the wheat business in Canada, them place their (flocks in safe keeping 

I There will likely be a steadily growing take the journey to the place in- 
flow1 of wheat to the British market dicated in the song of the angels. They 

j through the regular channels. In this carr*ed no gifts but they brought the 
j Way the money tied up in this surplus wondrous news which they heard 
of grain will be, released, with its bene through the | ■jMithëms of the angels 
ficial effect on Canada’s economy both which has inspired some of the most 
East and West. It will further mean sublime music, which men have ever 
.that Canada will be supplying from heard. 
hèr granaries £.most essential com- They had no concepton of the future 
'hiodity for the sustaining of Britain of the Infant but when they told the 
and her allies in their struggle'for ex- story of the song of the angels another 
istence and victory. thrillwent through the soul of the mo- 

THE WAR TIME PRICES AND ther of Jesus. It was abided to strange 
TRADE BOARD things Which had t>een told her in the 

The War Time Prices and Trade annunciation of her sublime honour. 
Board has recently announced that ft was ëo amàâing that sïiè could find 
from eight to ten million pounds Of n0 Speech for if, She hi& it in her heart 

jthe wool situation in Canada. Short afid often turned! it over in the subse- 
crossbred wool axe being received from qüëht days in her mind. 
New Zealand. This will help to relieve Art has laid its greatest genius under 
stocks in Canada at toe opening of the tribute to show us what Joseph and I 

i war presented a problem with which toe 
Mary were in relation to the Infant 

sire tor drink 16. Printers 
green tree . 
TSvJnfc’o i 

board has had to deal through an ex- 
port embargo, the fixing andpurchàs- ^'edeemer* w®re his guardians to 
ing of prices in Oommonwealth markets v hom was given ithe onerous task of 
In the matter of sugar, toe agreement protecting Him from evil men. 'Whin 
in force with toe British government Rachel is weeping for her children toe 
has ensured an adequate supply at parents have taken toe treck to a for. 
reasonable prices for toe duration of elen land to save thé child from thé 
the war. The British government early wicked hands of a1 cruel man. 
in toe war, assumed control of all sugar Here we come to toe boflhdaiy line at 
supplies in the producing countries of the time when Jesus was bom. We can 
the Empire. join with the wise men in laying our 

Thé duties of the War Time Prices offerings by toe rude manger in recog- l 
and Trade Board have recently been nition of toe unspeakable gift of God, 

^clarified ànd revised by ah order-in- in wondering gratitude that He has at 
council. Powers of investigation have last fulfilled His promise. We can again 
been extended. Cooperation is assured catch the strains of toe angels and 
between toe Dominion and Provincial humbly Join in toe praise which her- 

■ authorities in toe administration and aid5 the coming day when there will be 
enforcement of war time regulations In peace among men and God will get ah 
relation to thé price and distribution the glory.'it turns; our. eyes to toe opal 
of toe necessaries of life. Mies'- ofthedawn Which shoots itsifiyi 
 o   °f hops through thé dkrk clouds of the 

TOLMIE’S CORNERS eastern sky, the dawn of a new day. It 
  is not easy ter us to enter In to all toe 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New heart throbs of Mary and the calculated 
Year to all its staff and readers. care of Joseph, but'we can share with 

| Mr James McKilllcan visited Ids them the responsibility of guarding 
sister in Ottawa on Wednesday last, this infant*^iq|®|k' from the hands of 

j Mr and Mrs Bill Boisvenue were IB those who want to kill and destroy. 
'Cornwall on Saturday. We cannot, with such sentiments in 

Mrs D. J. McIntyre and son Arnold, our hearts, fail to put toe murderer 
visited with her daughter, Mrs. J. Cecil outside the pale of toe Christmas joys, 

j Robertson and Gordon L. Robertson Herod is the prototype of toe modem 
'on Friday. agents of death, Who wreak their ven- 
I Mr Stuart McKilHcan and daughter geance on helpless women and children 
Hazel, Massena were week end guests in the desire to preserve their own ill 
of his parents Mr. and Mrs. James Me- gotten estate and place among men. 
Killican'and family. The days of Herod were numbered. 

Mr. and Mis. Hugh Robertson and He disappears into the- past with toe 
children Earners Corners, spent Sun. marks of Divine disapproval, in a death 
day with toe former’s parents, Mr. of horror- God has! not given up His 
and Mrs. William Robertson. rule. He is the same through all the 

Mr. John D. McRae, Max ville called ages. Let us put fear away. The wicked 
on friends here on Saturday. man will perish- Meanwhile we shall 

I Master Bernard Robertson- is spend- take our place with the wise men, toe 
.ing some time with his grandmother simple shepherds and those honoured 
'Mrs. D. J. McIntyre, Lodi. parents and shall, in such company, 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest McPhail, Thy- enjoy 
bide entertained to)e Presbyterian A HAPPY CHRISTMAS 

ft 
il 1 
1 
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/ took well enough hut 
I need your help *. * 
“BELIEVE IT OR NÔT—-t’ve spent a quarter of my life iii llie Hospital for Sick 

Children. But then, I’m only six months old. My little feet were being straightened so 
that I’d be able to romp and play when I’m older. 

“I’m all better now — going home to-morrow. I feel just fine, too, except when I 
think of the debts I’ll be leaving behind. You see. Daddy isn’t able to pay for the 
wonderful care and treatment I received. 

“The Government and the city I live in, together, paid $2.35 each day I was here. 
Unfortunately, that isn’t enough because it costs the Hospital an average of $3.45 every 
day to treat me and each other little patient. 

“More than eight thousand little children were cared for her© last year, just like me. 
We’re the ones who cause the large deficit of The Hospital for Sick Children every year— 
but everyone admits that we’re Sfrorth it. 

“It isn’t our fault that we get sick or become crippled; but the least we can do is 
appeal to you for help—particularly when we know that this Hospital does not share in 
the Toronto Federation for Comimmity Service funds because Public Ward patients are 
adhiitted from any part of the Province. 

“Won’t you send a donation to the Hospital to help meet this deficit? Even a small 
gift would be greatly appreciated. 

“PLEASE send it TODAY!” 

THE HOSPITAL FOR 
SICK CHILDREN 

^67 CO LLEG E STREET, TORONTO 

Space donated é THE OlENSMHIf aliS 
CANADIAN MUNITION PLANTS BUSILY ENGAGED 

In various Canadian centres, nëw scientific 
machinery is busily engaged in turning out bullets, 
shells, gas masks and other armaments necessary for 
the successful waging of the current war. These 

girls are pictured at one of these busy muni- 

tion plants as they examine gas masks and bullet 
cases for defects. In other, parts of the plant, other 
workers are busily engaged in testing and retesting 
equipment turned out by the precision machmes. 

ADVERTISEMENTS TEL YOU WHERE TO BUY, WHAT, WHEN 
AND HOW. READ THEM. 
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Home-Maie Hreameets 
For a Gay Fete Iree 

We made some ornaments one 
Chrismas, the children and I, when I 
decided that it would be fun for them 
to have a hand in making trinkets to 
leave for Santa’s use, writes Olive Bo. 
herts Barton. 

Somewhere I found red foil, silver 
in reverse. And we made, dyed and 
strung popcorn in long ropes. I forget 
iwhat else we did but it was fascinating 
work and what fun we had! 1 
TINY FINGERS WORK ' 

Hie thick foil emerged from our ama- 
teur hands as cornucopias, baskets, 
small boxes and envelopes, depending 
on the skill of the short fingeip that 
devise them. Ifrat was a memorable 
tree. It was different. 

After that, hanging the funny, home- 
made holders on the tree became a! 
ritual at our house every year. They' 
were put away carefully after each" 
holiday along with their braver and 
glassier kin and next year they would 
be included somewhere among the 
green branches They lost shape from 
being annually overstuffed with candy 
or nuts, faded finally to .purplish pink 
and had to be hung where they didn’t 
«how. But when we'd sort the orna- 
ments out to leave for the good old 
man, the children insisted they be 
there. 
USED BY GRANDCHILDREN 

Bugs ate up the popcorn strings, and 
cotton dollies lost their features. But 
the little containers lasted for so long 
that my grand children now have them 
on their tree. Just two or three are 
left, but their mother explained that to 
her it would not be Christmas without 
them. Just think, an hour or two one 
wlnfer night, stubby little fingers 

pasting and folding under my direction, 
and a sentiment was bom too sWeet to 
lose. 

I I hear parents say once in a while 
1 that a tree is too expensive. Yet more 
than once when the purse was Just 
about flat, I managed to get a little 
crooked tree, left ignominously stand, 
ing after its stalwart brothers were 
sold. I think a quarter was the proud 
sum I paid, one time. It was very small 
and very one-sided,' but it was a tree. 
The children didn’t criticize. It was 
their own and they loved it. 

And ornaments are such fun to make. 
Some cofcred paper, cotton, tin foil| 
cranberries or popcorn make a display. 
Almost anything is better than to per- 
mit a little child to feel he is not on 
Santa’s list. 

Ibt’s iaik luikey 
EXPERT GIVES RULES 
ON CARVING 

Fur - Trimmed Cloth 
Coats Popular 

As Ever 

Closing Exorcistis Held 
Djnvegan Mort Cruise 

Closing exercises of the One Month 
Course in Agriculture and Home Econ- 
omics for Glengarry and East Stormont 
Counties, which has been conducted at 
Duhvegan, were held on Thursday 
evening, December 14, with approxL 
mately 200 people in attendance. 

The guest speaker, Mr. R. O, Staples, 
Public School Inspector, Alexandria, 
gave an interesting address emphasiz- 
ing particularly the requirements of the 
successful farmer of to-day. other 
speakers included J. D. McRae,MP.. 
Maxville .William Blythe, Councillor- 
Elect for Kenyon Township, Robert 
MacKay, Maxville, Delbert Connell, 
Dairy Instructor, Alexandria and Dr. 
Donald McMillan, Dunvegan. A message 
of regret was read from E. A. McGil- 
livray, M. L. A., Alexandria, who was 
absent on account of illness. 

[ A feature of the evening was afasn. 
ion parade staged by 20 mmbers of the 
Girls’ Class. There was also a chorus 
from the joint classes. 

The staff composed of Miss Lyla 
Calder, Warsaw, Ontario, Miss M. E. 
Phillips, Toronto and Mr. R. E. Gum- 
ming, Gore Bay, also spoke briefly and 
were recipients of gifts from the classes 

The meeting which was in charge of 
Mr. Donald Duncan McKinnon, Chair- 
man of the Local Committee and A. V. 
Langton, Local Agriculture Represent- 
ative, concluded with a social time and 
Lunch served by the Girls’ Class. 

Let’s face it. The man of the house 
must carve the Christmas turkey. To 
stand or to sit is the big question, Well, 
better stand unless you are a past mas- 
ter at the art . 

Be sure the turkey is placed on the 
platter with the breast bone toward the 
carver. That’s rule No. 1 according to 
a carving expert. 

Cut off the, leg first, separating it 
from the bird by cutting down through 
skin next to body and by twisting leg 
downward and outward. 

Cut apart upper and lower parts of 
legv at joint, twisting the drumstick 
lightly to enable knife to out througn. 
Remove bone from dark meat of upper 
leg and carve meat into slices, cutting 
downward and at an angle. 

Now for, carving the white meat of 
the. breast. The expert says it is im- 
portant to make a deep Incision into 
the- side of the bird just above the 
wing bone and at right angles to the 
breast, bone. Then carve the breast 
•downward and outward from the bone 
as far as the deep incisionmade before 
you start slicing. 

For each new slice of the breast, the 
knife starts a little higher on the 
breast. Serve slices of white and dark 
meat in equal proportions. Your knife 
must be as sharp as a razor, the plat- 
ter large, enough for free movement 
and you should have extra warm plates 
rearby on which to lay the slices of 
turkey as carved. 

McCRIMMON 

Trimmed in Fitch 

The; fur-trimmed doth coat has 
never been so popular as it is this 
season. Fur is used with a lavish 
yet restrained hand. For example, 
this hJuii&ôttïe' côàt,' fashioned of 
soft woollen in a deep-eeal brown. 
Sable-dyed .filcb makes the soft. 
ripHmjroolfefc This' coat is done 
on ■ priwftSs i1 lines, with the front 
closing of hookg.gnd eyes concealed 
by the border' oF fur. The skirt 
fulness is towards the back. 

The regular monthly meeting of the 
McCrimmon W.I. met at the home of 
Mrs. T. J. Clark on Dec. 14th with 
twenty-two members and two visitors 
present. The meeting was open- 
ed by singing of institute ode, followed 
by the Lord’s prayer in unison after 
'which the institute creed was read,, 
the roll was called and was responded 
to by, handing in holiday bags which 
amounted to $10.25. Minutes of previ- 
ous meeting was -read and adopted COM 

respondence was read and dealt witn. 
After discussion on red cross work it 
was moved and seconded that dona- 
tion of $25.64 receipts of chicken sup. 
per be handed in to the Treasurer of 
Lochiel Red Cross Unit. Reading en- 
titled “What can we do now” was given 
by Miss F. A. McGillivray, Mrs. J. N. 
McCrimmon our local leader who at- 
tended the glove making course at 
Vankleek Hill gave a very instructive I 
and interesting talk on the work done 
and had also on display a pair of 
giovec she had made. This was much 
enjoyed by all. 

Christmas carols were sung. Mrs, 

0 fleers (’uovegen Red Cross 
^Officers, President Mrs. Dr. D. N. 

McMillan: Hon. Presidents, Rev. Dr. D. 
N. McMillan: Mr. J. A. Stewart: and 
Mr. D. A. Gray: Vice. Pres., Mrs. D. D. 
McKinnon: Secy, Mrs J. A. Stewart: 
Treas., Mrs. H A. McIntosh: Finance 
Com. D X>. McKinnon, Mrs. D. Dewar 
and Miss. K. F. Urquhart: Supply. Com, 
Con. Mrs. James Bradley: Miss Annie 
Hax trick : and Mrs A. Grant: Work 
Com. Skye, Con., Mrs. N. B. McLeod: 
Mrs. D. J McLeod: and Mrs J Mc- 
Queen: Fisk, Comers Con., Mrs. Fred 
McCrimmon: Mrs E. A. McMillan: and 
Mrs. J. A. Gray: Work. Com,, Stewart’s 
Glen. Con., Miss Margaret Blythe: Mrs 
N R. McRae and Mrs K. K. McLeod: 
Baltic Comers. Con. Mrs. Roddie 
Campbell; Mrs. Alex. Clark, Dunvegan 
Village, Con, Mrs. Peter Pichts; In. 
specters of knitting, Mrs D. C. MicLeod: 
and Mrs D. Campbell: Sewing, inspect- 
ors, Mrs. M. Jensen and Mrs. George 
Fleming: Social Com, Mrs D. D. Me. 
Kinnon: Mrs. Neil McRae: Miss Flor- 
ence Campbell: D. J. Stewart: William 
Blythe: and J. A. Stewart: directors, 
Mrs. Murdie Clark: Mrs Dan. Stewart: 
Mrs A. McQueen: Mrs W. D. Chisholm: 
Mrs. K. Hartriek: Mrs. D. R. McLeod: 
Typist, Miss Grace Fletcher. 
 o  

Household 
Hunts 

By MRS. MART MORTON 

W. D. McLeod invited the W. I. ifb! 
meet at her home for the January 
meeting. A hearty vote of thanks was 
extended Mrs. Clark for the use of her 
home, the meeting was closed by sing- 
ing of national anthem after which 
lunch was served by the committee 
apd a social time was spent. Hostesses 
for the day being Mrs. J. N. McCrim- 
mon and .Mrs. p. R. McGillivray. 

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK 

AINU WOMEU,;! 
' OF MOSjfiau», ' 

' 'fAtffocr 
- AROUNP 
-fHEiR. Maims 

•to wm A HUSBAND 

By R.J. SCOTT 

<9NE oF-fSs PECULIAR MEDICAL 
DEVICES PA-TEMIED IN (896 
WAS-rt(E'POISON EXTRACTOR 
- AX ELEC'fR.lC BA-fthAy 

COM w Ec-rao -lo -flic NECK , 

AMD A COOPER. PLATE-, OK 
WHICH THE BARE FEEC 

.RES-T- 
4ÜE mVEM-foB- 

CLAIMED ■T'HE CURRENT 

WILL RUN DOWN 

PROM 'TAE NECK , 
•rfiRouqjjl -lijE „ 
PAflEKTt BODY 
AMP DEPOSIT- _ „ 

AODILV VOISONS OX-iHt COPPER PlAffc 

AM 
ELEPHANTS EARS 

ARE Hl4 
"RADIATORS*, 

cooLisq HIS BLOOD I 
AS IT CIRCULATES 

THROUGH THE VEINS- | 

LiEPHAN-fS 
CAN NOT SWEAT 

THROUGH THEIR , 
5KINS 

If you want some recipes for the 
festive occasions that are so plenti- 
ful at this time of year, just stay 
with us for a few sentences. You’ll 
find some tasty morsels on the 
menu, j 

*£{ "Ct ■ ’it 

ANISE SNAPS are made with 
three cups sifted cake flour, tea- 
spooty soda, teaspoon cream of 
tartar, two well-beaten eggs, one- 
half teaspoon salt, one-balf cup 
butter, one and one-quarter cups 
sugar, two tablespoons whole anise 
seeds. Sift together three times the 
measured flour, soda, cream of 
tartar and salt. Cream butter, 
add sugar gradually and cream 
until light and fluffy. Add eggs, 
then the flour mixture and anise 
seeds. Chill until firm enough to 
shape. Shape into small balls 
about one inch in diameter. Sprinkle 
additional anise seed on greased 
baking sheet and place dough balls 
far apart on the sheet. Bake in a 
hioj, Oven for about eight minutes. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
COCONUT CRISPIES team up 

beadtjfitUy with a cup of steaming, 
fragrant coffee. The recipe calls 
for one cup white sugar, one-half 
.£UP shortening, one egg, one-half 
-teaspoon salt; one-half teaspoon 
baking pTwder, one and three- 
fourths cups flour, one cup coco- 
nut. teaspoon vanilla and one-half 
teaspoon cinnamon. Cream shorten- 
ing and sugar. Acid egg and mix 
well. Add vanilla and sifted dry 
ingredients. Fold in the coconut 
Roll into rolls about two inches 
in diameter. Place in cold place 
for three hours or overnight Then 
cut in thin slices and bake on 
greased baking sheet in 375 degrees 

. F. oven for 10 minutes. 
tt & 'Ct 

SPICE PIE will fill the "house 
.with fragrant aroma. Just the thing 
for now. It is concocted with the 
aid of one cup each sugar and sweet 
milk, two eggs, two tablespoons 
Hour, one teaspoon each cinnamon, 
cloves and nutmeg, one cup nuts, 
chopped, and one teaspoon lemon 
extract Beat eggs together; add 
sugar, sift in flour and spices. Mix 
weil. Add milk and extract Add 
nuts. Cook in double boiler until 
thick. Cool, then pour into baked 
pie shell on graham cracker crust 
Top with Whipped cream. 

APPOINTED EXCLUSIVE DEALER FOR 

Maxville and Moose Creek, Ont. 
FOR QUAKER LIVESTOCK FEEDS 
AND FUL-O-PEP POULTRY FEEDS 

PACKED IN 100 LB. COTTONS 

SWEETENED 

MOULEE 

L 
ROUGHAGE FEED 
AUMENT LIGNEUX 

SUCRÉE 
MAM RV-rnTl pm \ 

TI>»QH»l«rO«l»g«»my 1 
KTtRMMUGH & SASKATOON 1m 

CANADA 

For dairy cattle, horses, 
beef steers, brood sows, 

lambs or sheep. 

3>1.25 
Per Sack 

Sweetened 

Moulee 
is a 

Molasses 
Feed 

and a 

BEAN 

SUBSTITUTE 

Containing 

ESSENTIAL 

MINERALS 

KEEP YOUR HERD 
AT MAXIMUM MILK 

PRODUCTION . . . 
Yet Raise Strong, Healthy Profit- 
able Stock on Quaker Calf Meal 

QUAKER CALF MEAL is a 
balanced ration, scientific- 
ally compounded to take the 
place of whole milk after 
the first month. Thousands 
of alert Canadian dairynfen 
have proved that Quaker 
Calf Meal costs less to feed* 
gives results that compare 
most favourably with natu- 
ral whole milk feeding, and 
permits selling the, maxi- 
mum of milk from the herd 
while raising the calves into 
strong* Ihsty heifers. 

Quaker 
Calf Meal 

100’s ZFs 

$2.85 98 c 

Quaker 

BAG OK 
MAKER 

FUL-O-PEP 

FLOUR 
FEED 
SEEDS 

Why 
QUAKER 

FEEDS 
sire the 

Best 
Money 

Can Buy! 
Realizing that feeds 

play a major, important 
part in your net profits. 

The Quaker Oats Com. 
pany, makers of Quak- 
er Feeds and the largest 
cereal miners in the 
British Empire, have 
maintained for years 
highly scientific labora- 
tories and modern ex- 

perimental farms. The 
sole purpose of these 
proving grounds is to 
prednee the most ef- 
ficient feeds available 
per dollar spent. These 

modern experimental 
farms are always test- 
ing and proving new 

ideas in feeding, striv- 
ing always with one 
thought in mind — to 
produce the best feeds 
money can buy. 

SWEETENED VIM 
contains 25% feeding molagses and is one every cattle 
man should use. Nothing like it at the price— QG _ 
per sack       5/UC 

Quaker Per Sack 

BACON MAKER $2.05 
Quaker 24% Per Sack 

DAIRY RATION $2.35 
Q.O.C. Per Sack 

LAYING MASH $2.20 
Per Sack 

SCRATCH GRAIN $185 

FREE 
New 64-Page Pig Book 
“THE PROFITABLE CARE AND 
FEEDING OF POULTRY AND 

LIVESTOCK” 

Tear out this coupon and present at 

V.LI> 

JUST ARRIVED 

QUAKER 

Oar uas just arrived, containing Quaker /Flour, Mill Feeds 
Commercial Feeds, and by-Product Feeds, freshly ground 
and for your convenience. Our Quaker mixed cars will 

work to your advantage allowing us to cany a large assort- 
ment of highly advertised goods, fresh from the mill and 
reasonably priced. • 

Every HandfUl Means Cash 
Now is the time to have your nests hill of hens laying for 
you. That means profit for there’s always a ready sale for 
big, premium eggs. ^ 

Be sure to feed: your birds Fnl-O-Pep Egg Mash. It 
makes their production job easier* for this feed contains 
lots of oatmeal and the right ingredients to help hens make 
eggs ahd show you high production. 

FUL-O-PEp 
m   EGG MASH ' A 

is a balanced ration, which not only sup* 
plies the nutrients hens require to make 
eggs, but also to keep hens in good health 
and body weight. Order some Ful-O-Pep 
Egg Mash today. 
FREE! Be sure to ask for your copy of the N 
pasro, book “The Profitable Caro ana Feeding 
and livestock*. 

Now Big 64 
of Poultry 

TER 
SACK $2.65 

This 
Good Bacon Hog 
Made a PROFITA 

O To make profits from' hogs, feed Quaker Pig Starter, 
and get them ready for market at 200 to 220 pounds 
weight at the age of about 5 to 6 mouths. 

Quaker Pig Starter is built around oatmeal, and research 
farms have definitely proved that oatmeal makes pigs 
grow faster, develops big strong frames, and increases 
resistance to disease. Because oatmeal is 94% digestible, 
there is less waste, and the pigs convert it into meat far 
more quickly and economically. 

Scientifically correct, Quaker Pig Starter contains all the 
17 ingrédients required to give best results in developing 

strong, fast-growing hogs from the third 
to tenth week; including iodine to prevent 
goitre; iron to prevent anemia ! _ 

For finishing after the tenth week, • 
feed Quaker Pig-N-Hog Maker. . 

QUAKER 
PI© STARTER SS* 

PER SACK 12.15 
MAXVILLE 
OSTAÉ»0ï 
Photlë 40^ 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Miss Pearl MacLennan spent Satur- 
day with Ottawa friends. 

Art Crighton, leader of the Boys' 
Band, left by motor for Calgary, Alta., 
where he will spend the Yidetide with 
the home folk. 

Miss Elizabeth Hamilton, Comwal' 
General Hospital, was a wseK ena 
guest of her parents. Rev. J. H. and 
Mrs. Hamilton. 

The glad hand is being extended to 
Ross 'MacCallum, who arrived from 

Chicago, to spend the holiday season 
with his mother, Mrs. W. B. Mac. 
Callum. 

Maxville had Its first blackout on 
Wednesday night, when the Hydro had 
to acknowledge defeat .ito the sleet 
storm. ■ 

Messrs A. D. McDougall, Carman 
Rowe and Walter MacRae attended a 
meeting of the Milk Shippers’ Associa, 
tion, held in Montreal. 

A cordial welcome is being extended 
to Alex McPhadden and his daughter. 
Miss A,' McPhadden ,of Bounty, Sask., 
who are holidaying with relatives and 
friends in this district. 

The annual Christmas Tree of the Y. 
P.S. of the Presbyterian Church was 
held at the Manse, on Monday evening, 
when gifts were given and received. A 
delightful time was spent. 

I Maxville and Roxboro Baptist Chur- 
ches-Services, Sunday, Dec. 24th-Max- 
ville, H O’clock, Worship, “A Christ- 
mas Message”; Roxboro, 2.15 p. m., 
Sunday School; 3 o’clock, Worship, 
subject, “A Christmas Message.” 

COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS TREE shipping turkeys to market is the Miss Rutherford expressed her appre- 
Encouraged by last year’s success order of thè day. elation for the cooperation given her 

the Rotary Club will again sponsor a Mr. John Archie McDonald was a and stated she was more than pleased 
Community Christmas Tree, to be held business visitor to Montreal last week, with the results attained 
this year on Saturday evening 23rd The Misses Theoret are home to Qn 14th 

inst. The opening proceedings will be spend the hohdays with their parents, Rutherfor(i WBS panted with a gift 

® 7 pJn- Ü and Mrs- G®0- by members of the class in apprecia- 
tion of her untiring efforts and great 
interest in making the classes both 

, I H „„ , , . helpful and entertaining in every way. store,and Ed. Cline’s lunch room. ,  o  
It is expected that vocal and instru- KIRK HILL t . ... ÜÜ , , 

1 , sented with a gift in recognition of mental carols will be presented by the   , . 
Special Christmas Services at . St. ■ier assistance. 

1 
1 Capitol Theatre 

The illuminated tree will be placed Miss Emma Seguin of Moose Creek l| 
at the same point as* last year, Chish. had her sister, Miss Cassie Seguin ^ 
olm’s ,lot, between McDermid’s Drug visiting her last week. 

Cornwall, Ont. 

Glee Club and members of the Boys’ 
Band Columba Church at 11 and 7.30 on Miss Lowry then congratulated the 

Sunday, Dec. 24th. A Cantata will be members and expressed the wish that 
ATTRACTIVE ILLUMINATTÔNS rendered,' entitled “Echoes of Bethle- they 'begin putting into practise the 
Very few towns of the size of Max-hem,” by the Lancaster choir under useful ideas obtained. Sh% then pre- 

ville can boast of such an attractive the direction of Mrs. Sydney Sharkey, sented the certificates issued by Cana, 
display of Christmas decorations as Everybody welcome. dlan Red Cross Society to the follow- 
that which graces our business and   ^—o  ing—Mrs. Mac McCuaig, .prize; Mrs. 
public places as well as our private DYER Beckley, Mrs. A. Bellefeuille, Sadie De- 
homes. It all looks very Christmassy,,   war, Mrs. R. D. Fraser, Mrs. John Fra- 
especially those illuminated with elec- Merry Christmas to Glengarry News’ ser) Isabel Ford, Hazel Hay, Ruby Hay, 

I Monday - Tuesday and Wednesday I 
( DECEMBER 25 - 26 - 27 I 
1 - ® 
I Special Christmas Attraction | 

MICKEY ROONEY-JUDY GARLAND 

-IN- 
(( BABES IN ARMS’ 

trie lights. One of these is in the spire 
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church; 
which from its position can be seen 
from a considerable distance. 

readers and staff. Mrs. Geo. Hope, Mrs. Rod McCuaig, 
Mr and Mrs J. D. MacRae and Floyd jjrs. Duncan McCuaig, Annie Me Don- 

were recent visitors to Ottawa. aid, Verna McDonald, Anna Mary Mc- 
Mrs D. D. MacKenzie spent the week Donald, Jessie McDonald, Bessie Mac. 

SUCCESS and HAPPINESS 
is our wish to the many 
customers whose patron- 
age has been much appre- 
ciated. 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS 

Alexandria Hotel 
Arnold Weir, Manager 

In the spirit of joy that 
-the Christrnai artniver- 
sary means, we wish 
you goççi health and 
happiness.., 

men mn WISE 
St. Paul St- Phone 149 

GREETINGS 
Sincere good wishes 

for a Very Merry Christ- 
mas and a Happy, Pros- 
perous New Year. 

S. Laporte and Stall 

* SHOW IRISH SLIDES 
I Last Friday, Rev. R. W. Ellis visited 
the Public School, where he showed a 
series of interesting slides he secured 
.in Ireland, where he spent his holi- 
days last summer. 

Be was thanked by the members of 
the staff for his interesting and in- 
structive contributton. 

WHITE GIFT SERVICE 
At the morning service in the United 

Church, on Sunday, a white gift service 
was held when the members of the 
Sunday School and seniors presented 
their gifts to be forwarded to St. Col- 
umba Home, Montreal, for distribution. 

UNDERGOES OPERATION 
Mrs. Victoria McKillican was taken 

to the Cornwall General Hospital, last 
week, where she underwent her fourth 
operation for mastoids. 

This estimable lady not only has the 
sympathy of the people of Maxville in 
her trying illness, but their heartfelt 
wish is that her recovery may be speedy 
and permanent, 

SKATING OPENS AT JUBILEE RINK 
They weren’t all Scotch who were 

at Jubilee Rink on Friday evening 
when the official "opening took place 
with—free skating, "Star” Coleman had 
a good sheet of ice. 

This was a day earlier than last 
year. 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
In all the services on Sunday next, 

, special music will feature the services. 
[In St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church,,, 
[the evening theme will centre around 
the Christmas song ‘O Holy Night.” 

The service in the United Church in 
the evening, will be largely choral. 

PAINFULLY HURT 
When attending to his stock on Fri- 

day, Hugh Blair was attacked by his 
bull. The animal tossed him eight or 
ten feet and was ready to attack again 
when the hired man rushed to his aid 
with a pitchfork which prevented any 
further injuries. 

As it is Mr. Blair sustained two frac- 
tured ribs and several other painful 
bruises. He is being congratulated on 
his fortunate escape. 

end: with Montreal friends. Gillivray, Anna MacGlllivray, Edith 
REV. D. R. MORRISON ADDRESSES Mr. Russell Ellis, Tayside,was a recent Mcllwain, Catherine Kate 

ROTARIANS visitor at the home of J. M. MacRae. M- MacLennan, Mrs. H. M. MacKen- 
Taking as his topic, ‘s<ane sure foun- Mr and Mrs Alex. D. MacRae were 7je( H s MaeKenzle Grace Mac- 

dation stone for the new world struc-in Cornwall on Saturday. MUlan, Catherine MaeMman, Elsie 
ture that is to be,” Rev. Donald R. Mor- Miss Doreen Gulndon is spending MacMiuan) Mrs. ^Arnian 
rison of Avonmore delivered: a most some time with Mr and Mrs Hector MaeMllla.n, Mrs. Douglas 
telling address before the members oi Guerrier. MacMillan, Mis. F. McNeil, Mrs. Gil- 
the Rotary Club, on Friday evening. Mrs Alex.. M. MacRae and Miss oert MacRae, Florence MacRae, Anna 
He was not only eloquent but pracU. Christena MacRae left on the 11th Inst. M. MacRae Pearl McNeil ' I 
cal and logical in his analysis, while for their home at Melavai Sask. „ , . . ’ . .. , , ' 

^ , ~ „ „ A dainty lunch was then served by 
sufficient humor was interspersed to Rev. and Mrs J. H. Hamilton paid ,, „ ,, . ... Æ „„„ 

, , , , „ , , the president. Mrs. Arthur MacMillan, make it spicy. ‘several calls In this district on Friday. _ _ . , Sec. Treas., Mrs. R. D. Fraser, assisted 
by several of the ladies. 
 o  

THE BIG FUN AND MUSIC SHOW THAT IS THE ENTERTAIN. 

1 MENT THRILL OF THE YEAR, 

Thursday - Friday and Saturday 
DECEMBER 28 - 29 - 30 

CLAUDETTE COLBERT—HENR/ FONDA 

—IN— 

“DRUMS ALONG IRE MOHAWK” 
THRILLING I STIRRING! SPECTACULAR 

The guest speaker was introduced by tion of Saturday with Cornwall friends. 
John D. MacRae and thanked by Dr. Mrs Kenzie McCuaig and William 
W. B. MacDiarmid. were recent guests of her parents, Mr 

— and Mrs W. Robertson, Tolmie’s 
L.O.L. ELECT OFFICERS comers. 

At a meeting on Thursday evening 
the members of L.OL. 1063 elected the 
following as officers for 1940: Past 
Master, Wm. Sprott; Master, peter 
Cameron; Deputy Master, Thomas 
Lea; Chaplain, Neil MacLean; Record- 
ing Secretary, Hugh A. Cameron; Fin- D. D. McKenrie and Mr. F 
ancial Secretary, D. J. Grant; Trea- K;n2je 

surer, F. L. MacMillan; Marshal' Sur- 

GRAVEL HILL 

sin Blaney; Lecturer, Jbhn Presley; 1st spent Saturday evenlng at M home Mr and Mrs L_L. Mont^meix Sto 
Committee man, Ernest Cameron; Au- cfMr and g| chas Blalr> Lodl_ |S 
ditors, Dr. E. A. MacMillan and Alex. had ^ thelr guestg of h()nor) ^ Æ ^ buslness trip 40 Com- 
Cameron. Mrs Wm Montreal, who that 

District Master, Peter Fechie, Dun- day celebrated their 25th weddlng James Marjerrisôn and John N. Mar- 
vegan, who was present, officiated at jerrison Monckland were visitors at the 
the installation ceremony. j ^ m and ^ D home W. N. Begg, Sunday. 

MISS CATHERINE MACLEOD HEADS J- MacLean were Mr and Mrs W. Mc- Bev- M- N- McDonald, Mrs McDonald 
Namara, Apple Hill, Mr and Mrs A. Me. a™1 Mrs Wlnnifred Begg, Avonmore 
Diarmid, Berwick, Mr and Mrs Alex, attended the W. M. S. meeting of the 

ST. ANDREWS CHURCH 
Y.W.MS. _ , , 

At the regular meeting of the Young McDougall and Mr Geo. McNaughton. Presbyterian Church, which was held 
Women’s Missionary Society of St, at the home of ms- W' L' Montgomery, 

 o—  Wednesday. 

ST. ELMO 

The Women’s Guild of St. Elmo 
Church held their annual meeting at ’ 
Hie home of the president, Mrs. D. D. 
MacIntyre, on Thursday evening last, 
when a very gratifying report was given 
by the secretary. The following were 
elected officers for the coming year. 
President, Mrs. D. D. MacIntyre, Vice 
President, Mrs. John D. Nicolson, Se. 
cretaxy-Treasurer, Miss Isabel Cam- 
eron; Leaders, Mrs. A. G. MacGregor, 

Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, held at 
the hame of Mrs. W. S. MacLean,] 
Tuesday evening. Miss Sara Haggart 
conducted the devotional period and 
was assisted by several of the members. 

| Miss Haggart had the missionary re- 
view, while the Bible lesson, based on 
the theme, “The gift of gifts” was pre- 
sented by Mrs. A. D. Stewart. An arti- 
cle from the Glad Tidings was read by 
Miss Bessie Stewart. Mrs. W. S. Mac- 
Lean; president, ,presided during the 
business portion of the meeting. The 
report of the nominating committee, . , . 
... _ , Mrs. Peter Sinclair and Mrs. Allan Mac. which was presented by Miss Bessie _ ,, _ 

Donald; Finance Committee, Mrs. A. Stewart, was adopted, the following be. _ j „ „ „ „ 
ing elected officers for 1940:—Hon. _r. ■ ’ , , ’ ’ 
Pres., Mrs. R. W. EHis; President, Miss !§ «“ne kfeoRae; Glad Tidings 
Catherine MacLeod. Secretary Miss retary’ ' ' ' ^°n' 

the close of the meeting the ladies, Eden Ellis; treasurer, Mrs. W. A. Mac- _ , „ , , ... 
L , J „ , _ East St. Elmo, served a dainty lunch Ewen; Unit leaders, Mrs. E. A. Cam- J 

... . _ „ and: a social hour was enjoyed by all eron. Miss Joan Smillie, and Miss Sara I J 

present. 
Mrs. John A. Cameron was in Ot- 

tawa over the week end. 
Mr. Mai. McGillivray was with 

staUed by Mrs. A. D. Stewart. A social Montreal frlen<is for the week €nd‘ 
hour followed. 

Haggart; welcome and welfare, Miss 
Stewart; Glad Tidings, Mrs. O. Ville- 
neuve. 

The newly elected officers were in- 

Mr. and Mrs. D. D. MacIntyre en. 
joyed the recent weekend as guests of 
New York friends 

À Very Merry Christmas 
and 

Happy and Prosperous New Year 
to one and all. 

D. j. MCDONALD 
Main Street, - - Alexandria. 

Glen Mield Course in ' 
Home Hursing Ends 

A Merry Christmas 
AND 

A Happy New Year 
w To Our Customers Both 

Old And New. . 

CHENIER’S HARDWARE 
A. Chenier and Staff. 

MAXVILLE MAN NAMED 
PRESIDENT I 

J. Walter Smillie, C. W. Hoople and 
Osie Villeneuve, Maxville’s hockey 
trinity, were in Finch on Friday night,. 
attending a meeting of the Central Ot- ! 
tawa Valley Hockey Association. * [ 

Besides the Maxville Millionaires, the A series of fifteen classes of lectures 
following teams were, represented, and practical demonstrations, conduct- 
Finch, Massena, and Mille Roches, ed by Miss Rutherford, R.N., Health 
These four teams will constitute' the Unit, Alexandria, assisted by Miss 
league and it is expected that the sche- Lowry, R.N., was concluded on Thurs- 
dule now in course of preparation will day evening last. 
open shortly after the New Year. Mille Great interest was shown through- 
Roches Is allowed to secure players out the classes by the thirty-three 
throughout her area which includes members enrolled and also by others 
Cornwall. However, Finch has the who attended the several open meet- 
right to sign up De Gray and Landri- mgs held. 
ault, of Cornwall .the two players from The following special speakers were 
the Factory Town who were on their heard at different times:—Dr. A. T. 
line-up last year. Munro, Dalkeith, Contagious Diseases, 

Massena and Maxville will have to Prevention and Care; iDr. M. G. Thom, 
play their own men. The local team will son. Department of Health, Alexandria, 
miss “Marbles” Currier and “Collie” Maternal Care of the Child; Dr. Cragg, 
Coleman, who met such a tragic death St. Lawrence Sanatorium, Prevention 
at Cornwall last spring. of Tuberculosis; Dr. H. L. Cheney, 

Officers elected were. President, J. Alexandria, The Mouth and Teeth, 
Waiter Smillie, Maxville; vice presi- Red Cross Work; Mr. G. A. H. Bum, 
dent, J. M. Silmser, Massena; score- Department of Health, Alexandria, 
tary. Len Kippen, Maxville. Sanitation In the Home and School; 

Massena announced that they wovdg Miss L. Colder, Health Department, 
play their home games on Morrisburg Toronto, Feeding ’the Family for 
ioe. Health. 

I A final written test resulted in Mrs. 

Christmas Dance 
—IN— 

ALEXANDER, HALL 
Alexandria 

Tuesday Evening 

December 26tK 
under the auspices of 

Alexandria Junior Farmer’s Club 
A Good'Time Assured 

with 
Good Friends and 

Good Music 

Admission: 
GENTS, - - 50 cents 
LADIES, - - - FREE 

BONNIE HTT.T. 

! A Merry Christmas to Hie Glengarry 
News and all its readers. 

HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
Two Great Pictures 

We Dare You To See! 

“Dracula” 
Starring 

BELA LUGOSI 
and 

“Frankenstein” 
Starring KARLOFF 

B01 H TOGETHER! 
CAN YOU TAKE IT? 

Alexander Hall, Alexandria 
Xmas Night 

Monday, Dec. 25th 
Commencing at 8.30 p.m. 

SPECIAL MATINEE 
Xmas Afternoon at 3 pm. 

Mac McCuaig receiving highest points rHIf nDIJM 1C„ inniTc oe 
in the class although several others t«nlLUHfcN ItjC. AIHJL12» iOC. 

I Miss Hannah McDermid, Moose 
Messrs Sewell, Leonard Guerrier and Creek is visiting her sister Mrs W. R. 

Finlay McKenzie were in Montreal Montgomery. 
recently. | Miss Olive Crawford, Arthur Crawford 

Mr and Mrs D. J. McKenzie, Donnie and: Bruce Hill visited Mr and Mrs. 
and Gordon McKenzie, Massena, N. Y. Alex Ferguson Apple Hill, Friday, 
were recent visitors with his mother, and Mrs Hugh Cameron and 

family were visitors at the home of Mi-, 
and Mrs Ray Helps Sunday. 

Mr and Mrs Hugh Blair and family 

HOLIDAY DANCES 
-AT- 

GREEN jVALLEY IPAVILION 
Burton Heward’s Rhythm Knights 

Christmas Night, Dec. 25th 

New Year’s Eve, jDec. 3lst 
Dance The Old Year Out—The New Year In 

New Year’s Night, Jan. 1st. 

[Novelties—Prizes—Special Decorations 

Admission Each Itighti-Genis 50c,, Ladies ?5c, 

Happy Holidays 
rt3 May the holidays bring a 
full measure of happiness 
for you and your loved ones. 
And may there be more 
happy holidays awaiting in 
the future. 

IB UJOIE, Proprietor 
GREEN VALLEY, ONT, 

OUR BEST WISHES FOR A MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM THE 

Economy Grocery Store, Main St. 
DON’T: FORGET, OUR ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINE WILL 

BE GIVEN AWAY ON WEDNESDAY, DEC. 27th 
BRING ALL YOUR TICKETS TO THE STORE FOR THAT DATE- 
MARBLES WILL BE COUNTS BY THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 

were dose competitors. positively no children admitted at Night 

HERE ARE BARGAINS 
Coal Oil, the best, gal. .... 17c 
Pure Lard lb .. .. .... .. 19c 
Walnuts, lb     29c 
Frys Cocoa % n> 13c, 1 lb 21c 
Telly Powder, asst., 6 for .. 25c 
Kisses lb    19c 
Bee Hive Com Syrup, 5 lbs 39c 

U> lbs.  75c 
Salted Peanuts, 2 lbs. for 25c 
Playing Cards   29c 
Mincemeat, 2 lbs. for. 25c 

FOR ALL DECEMBER 
McIntosh or Spy Apples, 7 

lbs. for      25c 
Mixed Candy R>  19c 
Nice Roasted Peanuts, 2 lbs. 19c 
Sunkist Oranges, Dozen 
Nice Grapes lb.. .... 
Ripe Tomatoes, 2 lbs. for 
Radishes, per bunch .. 
Nice Iceberg Lettuce .... 
Nice White Celery, each 

17c 
10c 
29c 
5c 
5C 

IOC 

GIVE US A CALL. 

We deliver C. BOISVENUE Phone 53 

A VERY 

Merry Christmas 
Sincere and Hearty Christmas Greetings 

to You and Yours, 

T. G. BARBARA and STAFF 
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Solve Your Gift Problems 
—AT THE- 

VARIETIE SHOPPE 
Here are a few suggestions 

Hosiery new colors ; the latest in Gloves ; Lingerie 
Bloomers, Vests, Slips, Night Gowns, Pyjamas ; Scarves, 
gay and colorful; Towels, Runners, Vanity Sets, Hank- 
ies, Etc. ' 

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE. 
YOU’LL FIND SOMETHING ATTRACTIVE HERE 

Holiday Greetings to All. 

Dorothea McMillan 
MAIN STREET ALEXANDRIA. || 

We hope that Christmas will bring you 
a full share of its joy and good will, and 
that the year ahead of us shall be one of 
happiness and progress. 

JOHN McLEISTER, Druggist 

/ 

Another year has passsd and again we 
come to you with a wish that is old, but 
ever new . . . 

Merry Christmas 
May the New Year Bring You 

Everything That’s Good. 

MELOCHE & SABOUR1N 

WANTED 
MAPLE LOGS 

Cut 10 ft, 12 ft. and 14 ft. long, also 
BASSWOOD LOGS 

Cut 10 ft. 12 ft. and 14 ft. long 
PAID CASH 

C. Lacombe, - Alexandria 
45-tf. 

Clingen’s Funeral Services 
•Established In 1870 

Otto Clingen 
CORNER OF MAIN and ELGIN STREETS 

PHONE 135, ALEXANDRIA 

APPLE HILL OBITUARIES Minister, tery, Rev. N. P. Sharkey, 
conducting the services. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. Neil J. 
MacCuaig, H. J. MacGillivray, J. W. 
N. MacLeod, Myles Campbell, Dan 
MacGillivray and Andrew MacRae. | 

She was the last surviving member of 

Hie Want Ad. department in Iliis Paper 
Brings quick resuits to users 

Albert Cheff spent the week end in 
Montreal. | MRS. ANNIE FLANAGAN 

| S. M. Carscallen paid Greenfield a At Montreal, on Sunday, 10th Dec- 
business trip on Tuesday. ember, the death occurred of Mrs. 

I Mr and Mi’s Donat Lefebvre and Annie Flanagan. 
Master Fernand weekended in Mont- Deceased who was 72 years of age her famüy and leaves one niece and | NOTICE 
real- was a distinct shock, not merely to her two nepheTOS; Mrs Alexander McCuaig,1 Anyone desiring to have beef, chick- 

j Mr and Mrs W. McArthur, Martin- eron and his wife, Isabella McDonellof jyjcCuaig, Kirk Hill and N. D. en or any other meat canned, please 
town, called on friends here on Sunday. Alexandria and widow of Harry jy^ç-^jg. 0j vancouver, B.C., communicate with the undersigned. 

| Mrs Cyril Dixon and Mrs Octave Flanagan.   'satisfactory work at reasonable prices. 
Gauthier were Cornwall visitors on The intimation of her sudden call MRS. J. F. SAUVE 1 DENIS JEAUROND, R. R. 2, Alexan- 
Wednesday. was a distinct shock, not mere to her At the home of her daughter, Mrs. ^rja_ 49-51-1 

Mr Horace Marjerrison spent the immediate relatives but to Alexandrians William Periard, Gernish Street, with      
early part of the week in Toronto at- generally, who during the many years whom she had been residing ,death DIED 

j tending a meeting of the Marketing she resided here had learijed to ap- came on Tuesday, 12th December, to CREVIER—At Green Valley on ties 

'Board. preciate her good qualities and kindly Mrs. J. F. Sauve, following an illness Thursday Dec. 21, 1939. Miss Cecile Quality assures repeats. High Commis- 
j Mr and Mrs Daniel Vaillancourt, manner. |of several months. Crevier daughter of Oliver Crevier, sion anc} plenty of advantages. Season 
Cornwall, w:ere guests of her parents, por a long period of years Mrs. Flana-| Deceased whose maiden name was aSeci 17 years. |at. height jf y0U are interested in 
Mr and Mrs Cyril Dixon on Tuesday. gan capably and faithfully filled the Mary Belanger was born at St. Foly. The funeral will take place on Saturday a permanent work, steady pay and a 

Mrs John Seguin, St. Andrews, spent position of housekeeper at the Bishop’s carpe, Que., 83 years ago. In 1877, she leaving the house at 9 a. m. for St. g00Cj future, investigate our Plan at 

TENDERS WANTED 
Tenders wanted before January 1st, 

1940, for 90 cords of mixed wood. For 
particulars apply to DUNCAN CUTH. 
BERT, president, Union Cheese Factory 
R. R. I. Alexandria. 51-lc. 

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED 
No bigger line of household necessi- 

anywhere. Prices get business. 

a few days with her parents, Mr and House, serving under three Bishops. |married Mr. J. F. Sauve and in 1881, Raphaels Church and Cemetery. 
Mrs Albert Hurtubise. mourn her passing she leaves one they took up residence in Alexandria, — —— 

j Mr J. A. G. McDonald, Mrs D. H. brother, Archibald Cameron ofEdjnon- wllere he passed away in May, 1920. ancj Miss Agatha McDonald, at home; 
^ McDonald, Misses Mary Kate and tonj Alta,, and one sister, Mrs. Archie \ Although her home and family were Mrs. John A. McDonald, Greenfield, 
i Katherine McDonald also Miss Inez D McDonald, of Detroit, Mich. Another always her first consideration, Mrs 

once without obligation. FAMILEX, 
570 St. Clement, Montreal. 

MAN WANTED for Rawleigh Route. 
The funeral was held from the resi- Real opportunity for right man. We 

Mary’s helP y°u 0et started. Sales way up this McDermid were in Cornwall on Mon- W€ll known member of the family, was Sauve found time to devote to church dence of his mother to St. 
clay. the late Alexander Cameron, ex-reeve v'°rk and charitable organizations. She church, williamstown, on Saturday 

The many friends are pleased to see 0f Alexandria, who died in 1921. J possessed a bright and unselllsh dis- morning, December 9. The cortege was 
Mrs. Alex. Dancause home after being phe remains were removed to the position and bore her long period of met at the church door by Rev. D, A. 
a patient in the Royal Victoria Hospital residence of her sister-in-law Mrs. A. illness with Christian fortitude. Campbell. Tire Requiem High Mass FOR SALE 
'Montreal, for the past few months. Cameron, Main St, south, to await1 she leaves to mourn her loss, four was sung by Rev. A. L. McDonald. Thirty (30) Barred Rock Pullets, 6 

RED CROSS TAG DAY the arrival of her brother and sister, j sons and four daughters, Alex, Fer- Burial was made in St. Mary’s ceme- m^thS
i_ °

ld; i 
prIce 90 cents- AM»1? t0 

The sum of $17.74 wont to swell the ^he funeral was held on Friday morn. Ottawa; Hector, Alexandria and tery. 
|amount for the Glengarry Red Cross ing) 15th inst, to St. Finnan’s Cathed- Emest, Holyoke, Mass, Mrs. Emma, The pa]lbearers were Bsrnard Mc 

Society as a result of the tag day in ral where the Requiem Mass was sung Gauthier, Tupper Lake; Mrs. Wm. Donal(i) cormack McDonald, Ross 

ear. Write Rawleigh’s Dept. 
M L—113-O-L Montreal1, Cfenada. 

LAWRENCE J. CAMERON, R. R. 
Alexandria. 51-lc. 

FOR SALE 
Well matched black team Percheron j Apple Hill, on Saturday, in which a by Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald. In the Periard, Mrs. Ulric Lalonde, Alexan- Leitchi Douglas Leitch Elzear Gau_ _ _____ 

number of the young girls participated sanctUary were Revs. D. A. Campbell dria, Mrs. C. Weegar, Holyoke, Mass. thiei. Robert McDonald. The honorary Horses, coming 5 and 6 years old, mare 
Those taking part here were, Misses C:)rbet McRae, A. L. McDonald, C. F. | ^ fuirai took place on Friday pallbearers were Tom HayeSi p Gau. .and geiding> well broken, stogie and 
Eileen and Lilian McDonald, Marion Gauthier, 4. L. Cameron, Chas. Bishop morning, December 15th, to the Church thier> Nathaniel Leitch, Angus Grant, double, weighing 3200 lbs. Apply to 
MacRae, Marion Sterling, Inez Mc- and Dr w j smith. |of the Sacred Heart, Rev. Father L. 
Dermid, Rita Marleau, Isabel Munro, 
'jeania Dancause, 

His Excellency, Most Rev. F. Cout- 
B. Lafontaine chanting the Requiem 

A. J. Wood, James R. McDonald. 

The Holy Name Society were pre- 

ALBERT ROWE, Maxville, Ont. 50-20 

Edna Berry. 
Mayme Munro and . nontificated at the Libera Mass’ in the Presence of a lar&2 and f. , \ t f unei, D. D. pontificated at theLibera, representative congregati3n sent to a body and they also acted as CARD OF THANKS 

assisted by Rev. Dr. Smith, as Deacon a guard of honour Many friends cl: Dau A. McDonald gratefully ap- 
and Rev. A. L. Cameron as Sub-Deacon1 .The Pa*lbearers were Messrs. A. Gag- 8 . “ PreCiateS and Ms 

The Bishop in paying tribute to her nler’ Lso °uellette< Antoine Protox, E. neighbors and friends for their kind- 
Allan Macdonell was to Montreal, on long service as housekeeper for three DuP°nt, Z. Clement and U. Lalonde. ^ G g ° Lancaster neSS and EymPathy during the illness 

Monday. ? Bishops, stressed two qualities the de- L™****™*™^ ^ S Raphael S—own Co^U ^ ^ °f ^ 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

J. A. Chisholm visited with Cornwall ceased possessed, humility and loyalty., 
friends this week. 

,,, ,, _ were Rev. J. A. Brunelle, Cornwall: The pallbearers were Messrs Ed. J. ’, 
_ Mi’s. A. Richer, H. Sabourin, Mrs. F.1 

MacDonald, A. J Cameron, Allan Mc- 

and Williamstown. 
The sorrowing family received many 

Mr Dan A. McDonald. 
R. R. I. Alexandria. 

D. McRae had as his guest last week, _ 
Stewart McIntosh of Cornwall. DonaId’ "r’ Rory McDou' 

j -Mrs. K. McLennan spent the week^^ Va^on. ^ a. 1 daughter, R Dupont, Lachine; 
end m Montreal. . present ^ ^ A Cameronj Edmon. J- Dufresne, Mrs E. Martin and son, 
I Mr. Alex. McKenzie was a visitor to ton. Mrs. A D McDoIlald and Miss m's °’ Dupont’ Valleyfi«ld; Mi’s. G. 
Montreal on Sunday. 

Ftolayson, Miss L. Lalonde, Mr and Mrs lissages of sympathy, spiritual offer- 
F. Beaulne, Montreal; E. Dupont and inSs and mass offerings. 

Mrs. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr and Mrs W. A. MacGillis and all 

the other members of the family of the 
late Mr and Mrs John A. MacGillis 
wish to take this opportunity of ex- 

I MISS CATHERINE FINLAN 
I After a long life of sacrifice and de. 

   -- -•  .   Hamiiin Mrs A Theoret and daireh- votlon t0 others and surrounded by pressing. their sincere thanks to their 
Betty McDonald, Detroit;' Mr. Vincent j -, „ T „ M „ those sbe loved Miss Catherine Finlan kind friends and neighbors for their 

r/ °ui AT TVu 01S rf » t. GATn Wele Cameron’ Kirkland Lake, Miss Rita w ’ Holyoke Mass I A E Sauve ^ ^ caI1ed to her eternal rewara on many kindnesses extended them during Donald McLeilan and Archie Morrison, cameron and Mrs. R. Labrosse, Mon:- weegar, Holyoke,^Mass. 1 A. E. Sauve, Thursday> November the twenty-third their recent sad double bereavement, 

at the home of her sister, Mrs. S. J. R. the deaths of Mr. and Mrs J. A. Mac- 
and also at the time of the 

accident. 

9th Lancaster. 
Weegar, Holyoke, Mass. 
F. J. Sauve, Ottawa; 

Ratepayers of S.S. No. 12 will hold Mass offerings were received, from 'Gauthler’ T«PPer Lake; Mrs. E. Lor. McDona]d> Gxeenfield, where she re- Qillis, 
their annual meeting in the school Tena and Mack Fraser, Mr and Mrs.■tli

e. Morrisburï. Mr. C. Weegar, Max- sjded for the past nlanber o{ yeal.s_ 

real. 

ville 
Mass cards were received from Mrs. 

Her mild and gentle disposition made R. R. I. Alexandria. house next Wednesday afternoon. A. A. McMillan, St. Albert, Alta., John 
Mrs. J. D. McDonald motored to Cameron, Mr and Mrs Lascelle, o-1 ‘. .. 0• her loved by all who had the happi- 

Cornwall on Thursday of last week, Detroit, Mich.,, iMack Kennedy, Mr. and Wm; Periard and Henry, Ulric Lalonde ness ^ meet her^ Untu her decllnlng 1 

with Mr. and Mrs. D. B. McDonald of Mrs Angus Kennedy, Wm. Kennedy, family. E. Fournier, Holyoke; MI’S. H. g she was ever ad to h ’ 
  -    . T o 1 r\y~\ /-I ci 1\ 4-o 1 / TfPr TVI-» TV /T«-, r. C /A V ^ “ 

Glen Sandfield. 

BORN 
^ ^ MCDONALD—On December 19th. 

  John Kennedy, Austin Kennedy, Kirk. Lalonde, Montreal, (High Masses), Rev. wll0 were ln sickness and trouble. Her 1939- at Hotel Dieu Hospital Cornwall, 

The Christmas concert held in Glen land' Lake, Ont., Çol, and Mrs. J. A. dA. Brunelle, Rev F. L.febvie, Mis. E. humble sweetness of character endeared 0nt'’ to Ml'’ alld Mrs J. A. McDonald, 
Sandfield, Tuesday evening, ran as Gillies, Ottawa; D. A. McDonald, Mr. d

egar’ ' a>.ve ai™ f.’/, S' ’ Man. her especially to the little children a son’ Botl1 v,'eH. 
smooth as the road coming home only ^Iver ^d family, ^argmet ^ ^ c^t"’ana ° 7am. ^ enfUfd t0 »er car^ many ' TOBIN-At C^Tall, Out. onFrL 

G’nlran Mr Id “LWOSS?, Tupper Lake, Fermin Beaulne, ^ «tee of Sencf ™ ^ ^ 1W9- 40 ^ ^ 

h h „ th ltt Mrs. J. A. McDonald and family, Miss- Montreal, F.J. Tobin and family, An-“ M1-5 WUfred Tobin, a son, Franc!* champ whose death occurred the latter es ^ and Mary Douglas_ ^ and totoe ohenieri Mr. ,and Mrs. A Me. 
part of last week, took place here, on Mrs. j N GendreaU; Montreal; Rev. loche. Mr- and Mrs. J. Lalonde,, The 
Tuesday morning. chas Bishop, Rey j M Foleyi Rev Bridge Club; Geo. D. Sabourin and 

not as dangerous. 
The funeral of the late Moise Beau- 

was an example to those around her, kelson 
and was never known to complain   
even during her last three weeks of 

, T „ suffering and preparation for death. 
CF Gauthier Rpv A L McDonald family; Leo Meloche, F. Doyon and TT . , , , c.r. uauinier, Rev. A. L. mcDonaru, •” Having been fortified by the last rites 
Rev W I Smith Rev Ewen J Mac- family, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Sabourin, , _ TT . _ -, - , Rev. w. d. omiui, RBV. RWCU o. mao •. of Gur Hojy Mother the Church, she 

was reconciled to God’s Holy Will. 

Miss Finlan who had reached the 

McDonald, Angus and Vincent Oam- bourir‘. George and Irene Sauve (Tor. ve"erable age of eighty-four years was 
eron; Duncan Cameron and family, onto>. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lalonde,, Mr. a daughter 0. the late James Finlan O VwH me* AT T1 hr, I\ /Tn TV /T nT~\ — P Y 

When it comes around to this time of 
year- Rev. w. J. Smith, Rev. Ewen J. Mac- family, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Sabourin, 

We should bud right out with cheer dona]dj Mrs. A. Cameron, Mrs. D. A. Mr -and Mrs. E. Lortie, Mr. and Mrs 
So, a Meiry Christmas to you all McIntosh, A. J. Cameron, Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Lalonde, Mr and Mrs. C. 
Whether you be big, or great or small. Wm K.e Mr. and Mrs. John J. Boisvenue, Mr and Mrs. Arthur Sa- 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
TO ALL MY CUSTOMERS. 

AGNES VALADE 
Dressmaker. 

GLEN NORMAN 
  eron; uuncun v^amervn anu. lamny,   ~ M*. 

Gordon McKinnon was in Montreal Flanagan’s Point; Mrs. Sandy Larose. and A- Secours, Mr and Mrs. T. ^nÛ Wlfe Mcnermid of ^ 
for the week end. | Sympathy cards were received from H- Proulx, a Fi’iend, Mr. and Mrs. S1’’5th Kenyon .She is survived by one 

I Duncan McKinnon left on Tuesday Walter Mason and family, Mr. and Mrs j0s- Marcoux, Miss Fleurange Rou- j3 er’ Mls’ S’ J’ R’ McDonald of Green- 
on a visit with Detroit relatives. D. A. Cameron, ,the Seger family, Don- leau> Dr. E. J. Chariebois, Miss Helen fleld and one brother, Archibald Fta- 

! After spending a month in Cornwall, aid McLennan, Miss Bella Sabourin Huot, Mr. and Mrs. S. O’Connor, Miss Ian of °armen' Manitoba. 
Miss Isabel McDonald arrived home and D. Cuerrier. [Lillian Houle, Mrs. P. Beauchamp and The funeral took place Saturday 
this week. Floral tributes from Florence Elford farnily’ / morning, 25th November,to the Church 

| We wish The News staff and its many sessed an abulance of patience, which | Floral pieces from Laura, Lucille and of St. Catherine of Sienna, Greenfield, 
readers a very Merry Christmas. and Margaret Dingwall, Montreal. ^me Lalonde; Government Printing with interment in Greenfield ceme- 

j Their many friends were grieved to   Bureau, Ottawa. ttry. Rev. C. F. Gauthier, P.P., Apple 
hear of the death of Mr. Moise Beauch- MISS MARY MORRISON j Numerous spiritual offerings, and Bill, officiated at the Mass. j 
amp which occurred on Saturday last Following several weeks’ illness the messages of sympathy further eviden- The pallbearers were Messrs. Jas. 
and sincere simpathy is extended to death of Miss Mary Morrison occured Ced the regret at her passing. Rahal, Jas. O’Shea, Leonard and Dun- 
the children, sisters and brothers of the at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Myles   tan Bernard McDonell, Alexander Mc. 

‘deceased.. Campbell, Bishop Street, Alexandria, MR. VINCENT McGILLIS MCDONALD Tavish and G!endon McDonell. 
 o  on Tuesday, December 5th, 1939. I T*ie South Branch, Charlottenburgh . „ 

SPRING CREEK A daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. township, lost one of its esteemed Numerous spiritual offernngs and 

Phone 91 Main Street 

Marcoux & Bonneville 

Funeral Directors 

Ambulance Service 

Mi-, and Mrs. Peter Lariviere and 
little son Roger left Friday to reside at 
Malartic, Que., where he has secured a 
good position to the gold mines. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ourel Laub and daugh- 
ter Ella, also Mr. Alfred Laub spent 
Sunday with Alexandria friends. 

^ ,, voune men in thp rioath nf messages of condolence further attested Donald Morrison, Kirk Hill the de- young men m tne deatn ol Vincent ,, . ^    .. to the great worth of the deceased. 

Our prices are quoted for a complete u, 
Funeral—No extras added later. 

We have over a dozen different price ranges 
Clingen—Made Caskets from our shop 

enable us to ofter a subtantial saving | 

On our staff is a Lady Embalmer. 

ceased was born in 1864 and was thus McGillis McDonald, which occurred at 
in her 75 th year. During her 25 years Ftokel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, at 
residence in Alexandria, Miss Morrison noon Wednesday, December 6th. The 
took an active part in the women’s or- young man had apparently been as 
ganizations of the United Church and we^' usual up to seven weeks ago 
by her affable and kindly manner won and was a^le to do his share of work 
for herself 

liberally Subscribed 
We have been requested to announce 

o *1, ^ f that the recent drive by the Knights of 
a 

a larSe nlunber of Bd-Hds- about the home farm up to that time. CoIumbus for the Hut3_ in the 

CURRY. HILL 9:116 funeral took PIace Thursday af- He was ill at home for a few weeks parish of Cryslerj am0lmted to $204.15 

Mrs. Jack Mitchell was a Sunday ternoon, Dec. 7th, from the residence and sixteen days before his death was and in the paj.ish of $75 ^ has 

visitor with Mr. and Mrs. John Kerr, of her niece, Mrs. A. D. McCuaig, Kirk brought to the hospital. He failed to 

EYES EXAMINED 
Glasses Fitted 

-BY- 
ALBIN T. JOUSSE 

Optometrist 
at 

Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

Oec. IS to SO inclusive 
* OPEN EVENINGS 

The Misses Regina and Mary Quimi Hill, to St. Columba Church and ceme- make the hoped for response to treat-     ment and received the last rites of 

Don’t forget the Christmas concert DUNVEGAN jthe Catholic Church, Saturday. A 
change for the worst set in Monday 

been subscribed. 

were Saturday visitors to Cornwall. 
the Christmas concert 

and dance in Bainsville hail, on Dec. 
22nd. Proceeds in aid of 
Hockey Club. 

| Miss Gertrude O’Reilly and Mr. 

Christmas at the Rink 
Having completed his work here, Mr. 

Bainsville Albert McNab. cheesemaker, left for and 115 Passed away peacefully during Special plans have been made by tne 
his home at Vankleek Hill. the noon hour, Wednesday, surrounded Rink Committee to have public skat. 

The Misses Irene McLeod, Thelma by aI1 bis fami'y- ing to music on Christmas night and 
Earl Saucier were week end guests of Bowman, Cornwall, visited here on Vincent McGillis McDonald was born the night of Dec. 2Sth. Sacred Heart 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom O'Reilly. Sunday. on the South Branch, 22 years ago, Parish has loaned its loudspeaker unit 

Mrs. Stanley Westley, after spending Mr and Mrs Clifford Austin and JUL’ 24 last, a son of the late Angus for the occasions. 
several with friends in Montreal, daughter Leila are spending this week ABan McDonald and Elizabeth McGil-   
returned home on Saturday. in Montreal, guests of Mr. Crane and hs. He was a member of the Holy 

Mrs. Jack Mitchell, the Misses Dor- family. Name Society of St. Mary’s Church, 
othy, Nancy and Mary Mitchell visited Rev. Dr. MacMillan and Mrs Mac. Williamstown and faithful to his reli- 
the Factory Town on Saturday, guests Milian visited the Dominion Capital gious duties. The news of his death 
of Mr. and Mrs. Westley Neron. the early part of the week. was received with deep regret by his 

| The many friends and neighbors Donald McLeod, Fred McLeod and many friends, both old and young, 
were sorry to learn that Mr. Willie Miss Dorothy McDonald were in Com- throughout the county. 
McBean met with a slight motor ac- wall, on Friday. j Besides his sorrowing mother, he 
cident on Sunday but hope to see him Nollaig Chridheal agus , leaves two brothers and two sisters— 
about soon. i Bleadhna Mhaith Ur. 

EYES TESTED 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON EVKBl 

WEEK 
Good glasses if you need them. 
Good advice if you don’t. 
W. C. LEYBOURNE, R.O., 0« Id 

Pitt St., Cornwall, at the offices of Dr 
D. D. McIntosh, Dentist, Alexandria 

John C. McDonald, A. Bernard McDon- Every Wednesday afternoon. 

PERMANENTS 

All work carefully done ac- 
cording to the newest methods 
Machine Permanents $1.25 up 

Machineless Oil Permanents 
$3.00 up 

Two experienced Operators 
at your service during the Ho- 
liday rush- 

10 p.c. discount every 
morning until 10.30 

LaDORlS BEAUTY PARLOR 
Rear of Post Office 

Phone 49 - Alexandria, Ont. 
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First Canadian Acima Came Division 
Reached United Kingdom Sunday 

(Continued from page 1) rades-inj&rms the successors or 
those who came from Canada in 
the Great War and fought with a 
heroism that has never been for- 
gotten.” 
The men acknowledged the gracious 

The first arrivals rent the air with 
& full-throated chorus of "Hail, Hall, 

vthè Gang’s AH Here”, “Roll Out the 
Barrel” and Shouts of “Hold every- 
thing, here we come” and “where’s that welcomc with three rising cheers and 
guy Hitler? . a “tiger.” 

The owjoyed crowd broke through ( Ede„.s Welcome. 
temporaSflwooden barriers and police | Mr ^ voiced a welcome in 
linee to grasp the outstretched hands of behalf of Hl3 .Majestys Government. 
Canada’s happy warriors. The glorious deeds of the Canadian 

As the gangplank was being rushed Army of thé past whloh are 

into position from the tender to the on the records of hlstory would be es- 
quây, the troops crowded forward, peclaUy by th0Se privileged 
every man seeking to be the first to t0 serye ln .it 2o odd 
Set foot upon United Kingdom soil. 

The honor went to Sergeant Bernard 
Gregson, of St. Stephen, N.B., whose 
father served in thé Canadian for- 
ces in the last war. 

In a small enclosure the official re- 
teptioh committee was already assem- 
bled. Heading this distinguished group 
were Ànthonÿ Eden, Dominions Secre 
tary; Vincent Massey, Canadian High „ 
Commissioner; Brigadier General H. D. y °f the British^Commonwealth of 
Crérar, military adviser to the Cana- °/ls we now 

<3iaji,'tiOTeimnent’s representative; Col-, 1 be,°'“S' ,, , MH 
. - tog and wish you good luck and God- onel Brice Montague, of Winnipeg, and , „ ■’ 

a number of staff officers from the 6^>ee * 
War Office and the Admiralty fl| Maj«w General A. G. L. McNaughton, 
, A personal message of welcome from oommanding the Canadians, who ear- 
th® King Was read by Lieut. General lier 111 the day had been greeted 
Sir, Charles Grant, - gehëfal offlcer aboard hls transport by Mr. Eden and 
conumajidliig.in-chief the soottlsh Mr- Massey, voiced the thanks of Can- 
Comtoand. The Canadians stood with ada Majesty’s message and tne 
the smart bearing of a brigade of cordial welcome extended the contin- 
guards as he read the.King’s words: 

{years ago, he said; 
“Once again you have heard the 

call, whether you are English or 
Trench-speaking. British people, all 
secions of them, will never forget this 
gesture of friendship and co-operation. 

“This may prove a long struggle 
-it certainly will be tough—we all 

know that. But in the assurance of 

that final victory 
“We thank you for com. 

Unerring Marksmanship of British Gunners Sends Shells Crashing Through Heavy 'Armor of Graf Speé 

The accurate shooting of British less the Graf Spec's 11-inch guns 
gunners aboard the cruisers Exeter, 
Achilles and Ajax was responsible 
for the gaping holes in the fire 
control tower of the Nazi pocket 
battleship Graf Spee, RIGHT. Un- 

could be manually operated, these 
shots would seem to have been 
largely responsible for the German 
craft running for the shelter Of 
Montevideo’s harbor. Other Brit- 

ish shells crashed into the hull 
of the Grai Spee, as Indicated by 
the circle and arrow ABOVE. 
After seeking a temporary haven 
in Montevideo, the Graf Spee left 
the harbor and was scuttled by its 

Alexandria Cheese Board 

On behalf of this Country I Cx- 
■ tend the warmest welcome to the 

' fiiSt’coiitin&ent. of Canadian forces 
* to reach thèse shores. The British 
■ - Army will be proud to have as com- 

Alexandria, Dec. 14th, 1939 
gent. He also expressed appreciation King,s Road 20 
for the care and vigilance of the Royal Burn Brae  22 

JAMES BAY BISHOP 

ms 
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Navy and courtesy and comforts pro- 
vided by the merchant service. 
 o  

Men From Nioe Provinces 
Sailed WiHi Division 

Halifax, Dec. 18.—Oh a chill Decern, 
her Sunday Canada’s troops sailed away 
to war from this old seaport, cheering , 

Avondale »  
Picnic Grove  14 
Edgar ..   20 

jLome   24 
(Greenfield Union .. .. .. 9 
Glen Roy  20 
Dunvegan  23 
Lily White   
McLachlan   IT 
Glen Sandfield  

and singing as 
sheltered waters 

Silver Lily 
Skye    they road down Its 

toward the hazards 
awaiting on 3,000 miles of disputed sea. 

! Their safe arrival in the United King- Xff*,   IT . j ^ ^ Quigley’s ..   21 

Laggan 
Glen Norman    23 

'dom was announced late today. Glen Robertson  21 
On big liners strung out In a long curry Hill 

procession, men of the first overseas North Lancaster .. .. .. 15 
contingent started off for their train- McCrimmcn 
ing base in England on the afternoon Qien oaie 30 

I of Dec. 10, heading into a placid At- Heatherbloom   ' 20 
lantic under the watchful guardianship Apple Hill (Triplets) 
of a squadron of Allied warcraft. , A. B No 10 »  8 

From Nine Provinces ,Mlnto No. 4  12 
This fir^t contingent included men McGillivray’s  12 

from the' nine provinces of Canada, as !   

(contribute to total cost to proportion to Alex. McBain reading the address, 
juse made of plan by pupils from those The members of the Women’s Insti- 
countries. tute held their meeting at the home 

of Mrs. E. J. Robinson on Thursday 
! Excluding cost of aircraft supplied by afterncon Dec 14th. After the open- 
|the United Kingdom, Canada to bear |g| exercises the minutes of the 

16 cost of initial and elementary training plevious meeting were read and 
in Canada and about four.fifths ot , , , 

: , , , adopted; the treasurers report 
remaining costs of program. . -i ® ,, , ,, 

presented, after which the se. 

Program to be administered by Dom- cletary dealt with tne corres- 
j inion Government with supervisory poudence. Considerable discussion foi- 
bcard of which governments of- four towed. Miss Sandilands was. appointed 

.- countries concerned will be represent- to abb^ insuring of the piana 
r' e(i As we have a very enthusiastic Red 

• • • Cross Society in our community, it 
Some pupils to come from Uniteo was decided that our members could 

Kingdom, Australia and New Zealand work for it. sirs. McRae read an ' In- 
but “great majority” will be Canadians, teresting selection,”^ The peace of 

* ’ Christmas to a world of war.” Miss 
Pilot training to take about 26 weeks, sandilands exhibited quilt patches 

observers 22 weeks and • gunners 20 and blocks for a quilt and the members 
weeks- expressed their willingness )o assist. 

.* * * Refreshments were served by the host- 
, Agreement on plan, signed «sberday ess and a soclal tlme spent. Mrs; 

lj runs to March 31, 1943, but may be ex-, . 
tended or terminated by mutual agree- 

. ment. - ; i- 
300 ... 

Purpase of agreement to “achieve by 
co-operative effort, air forcés whose co- 
ordinated strength will be overwhelm- 

afl ing.” 

Squair kindly invited the members to 
meet at her home for the next meet- 
ing January 11th. 

The W.M.S. St. Andrew’s United 
Church met at the Manse, Thursday 
afternoon 7th inst. The topic was “The 
world outlook of Jesus.” After render- 
ing a hymn several members read ver. 
ses from Scripture dealing with the 
topic. Then Mrs. Irvine gave pn in- 
teresting reading from the Missionarj 
Monthly. “Â Prayer in time of war.”, 
written by Rev. H. Haddow, at the 
request of Mrs. G. Ernest Forbes, was 
read by Mrs. Urquhart and was fol- 
lowed by the Lord’s Prayer repeated 
to unison. Mrs. H. M. Grant read an 
item "Christmas is here.” Rev. G. W, 
Irvine delivered a most interesting ad- 
dress on “The unwanted Christ.” Mrs. 
Bethune read the Temperance lesson and 
Mrs. MacRae read an interstlng Christ- 
mas letter from Mrs. T. W. Munro, 
Presbyterlal President, Maxville. There 

was a discussion on the bale to be 
sent to Rev. Mr. Milton. The Secre* 
tary apd the trasurerr presented their 
reports which were approved. Mrs. A. & 
Robinson was invited to take the chair 
for the election of officers. It was 
moved by Mrs. Irvine, seconded by Mrs. 
Bethune that the slate of officers re. 
main the same, which carried. Mix. 
Shaw, treasurer, asked that some one be 
appointed later to assist; her. Rev. QL 

W. Irvine closed the meeting with 
prayer. Refreshments were served by 

the hostess assisted by Miss Mary Ir- 
vine and Mrs. A. T. McDonald and a 
social hour spent. 
 o— — 

Finnish soldiers resisting the Red 

Russians are clad in white; which is to 

keeeping alike with their snow and 

(heir rode of knighte to shining armor. 

.well as representatives of the import- 
ant racial groups which compose the 

i population of the Dominion, the 
French-Canadian contingent including 

j men not only from the province of 
Quebec but also French-speaking Cana- 

' dians from other parts Of Canada. 

The force included infantry witn 
I'their machine guns, artillery, field, 

437 
All sold at 16 9.16 cents per pound. 

From 
Premier Kino’s Speech 

Agreement outcome of United King- 
dom proposal last September 26 and 
accepted In principle by Canadian Gov- 
ernment September 28. 

I Joint training program calls for 
turning out “many thousands” of pilots 

/each year, about three-fifths as many 
Ottawa, Dec. 18.—Following are high- aij. observers and a slightly larger num. 

medium and heavy; mechanized units, lights of the Empire air training plan ber 0f ajr gunners than pilots, 
engineers, signals, medioals,. army ser-, described by Premier Mackenzie King ... 
vice corps aftd all the necessary ancil- to a broadcast address last night. | Plan calls for three large ground 

• • • Schools, an un-stated number of ele- 
Estimated cost of plan for three mentary flying schools, 16 service fly- 

years $600,000.000 with Canadas share jng schools, 10 air observer schools, 
$350,000,000. j 10 bombing and gunnery schools, two 

air navigation schools, and 4 wireless 
training schools. Also schools for in- 
structors, ground crews and mainten. 

Nearly 40,000 men required to carry ,anc5 men’ 

Tne Papal legation in Ottawa 
has announced the appointment of 
Rev. Father Henri BeUeau as the 1 
first titular -bishop and apostolic 
vicar of the new James Bay 
vicariate. Father BeUeau, 43-year-' 
old native of Ottawa, has beed an 
Oblate missionary in Canada's 
nortbland for the past 15 years. 
He wiU be consecrated in Ottawa. 

I lary units. 

In addition to the troops and their 
(personnel -equipment^ artiUery motor 
transport, stores and other equipment 

j were carried here and placed on ship- 
board. The Canadians; were not cross- 
ing empty-handed. This force was of 
men and munitions. : 

The first latge. scale movement of ou0 plan, exclusive of students, 
fighting men from the-Dominion since( 
the first Great W Was accomplished' .About 60 new air fields 10 136 jjjP 
without a hitch. A smoothly-functioning structed and 20 e!dstinS flelds enIar®d 

Plan will require establishment 
Canada of 67 schools of all types. 

organization deposited the soldiers an j 
this port from all sections of Canada, 
placed them aboard ship and sent 
them .way with the precision of’ clock- 
work. 

United Kingdom to supply most of 

COUNTY NEWS 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

aircraft including engines and spares 
as her share in cost. 

STARTING THE DAY RIGHT 

•nto JGdptouinder-to-CWrf, Lord Gort, tSe Quartermaster General. Major General W. G. Llndsell, D.S.O., 
M.C., and H, R. to to» Oitlu of Gloucester at breakfast at their quarters to France. 

The young people will be glad to 
hear that the hockey team is flooding 

* * . | the rink. Skating will soon be the 
Canada, AustraUa and New Zealand to pleasure of the day. 
  Mrs. g. G. Malloy returned from the 

[GeneTal Hospital, Cornwall with her 
baby daughter, Patricia Jean, on Sun- 
day, Dec. 10th. - 
j The sympathy of the community is 
extended, to Mrs. A -A. McDonald and 
family,. South Branch, on the death 
of her son Gillie, who passed away at 
jthe Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, on 
Dec. 6th. The funeral was held to St 
Mary’s Church, on Saturday morning, 
Rev. A, L. McDonald officiating. 

| The Glee Cluh held a very enjoyable 
social evening on Tuesday, Dec. 5th, in 

■St. Andrew’s Hall. A splendid program, 
I consisting1 of community singing, 
solos by Mrs. Ç, R._ McIntyre and NeU 
PhUips, was much enjoyed. Neil Philips 
further added to the evening’s pleasure 
by reciting some of his own composi- 
tions to poetry; After the serving of 
.refreshments. Miss L. Dunlop read an 
address and N. Philips presented Rev. 
Mr. Lambert and ‘Mrs. Lambert of 
Applé Hill, with a bridge lamp. Be- 
fore his marriage Mr. Lambert had ably 
assisted the . Glee Club in their presen- 
tation of the Opera H.M.S. Pinafore 
In appreciation of lier work as director, 
Mrs. C. R. McIntyre was presented 
wit ha copy of the modem novel “Es- ] 
cape” by Miss Katherine McNaughton, 
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She had thought Charles inconsol- 

plain, but which are as definitely 
a part of us as the ‘realities of 
which we moderns talk so much. 
The moonlight, the stars, the wood, 
smoke rising, these are all as tan. 
gible to you and me who love beau- 
ty as are bricks and mortar and 
sticks and stones to those with 
less imagination.” 
And .Anne, writing on the same high 

She did not see Charles again until note, said: 

libme. Charles, living nearby, goes to a 
tea room one day, and meets Vicky 
and Anne. 

CHAPTER VIII 
"No, no,” she said sharply. 

SYNOPSIS ''vind suddenly blew the shew away and 
Anne Ordway, nineteen, is shocked shewed her husband, and against his 

to find that David Ellicott, old family shou.der the head of a girl, 
friend, is in love with her beautiful 
mother Elinor. Anne adores both her able, and here he was consoling himself 
parents’ One night Anne and Garry with youth and beauty! The temptation 
Brooks meet a strange young manmak- ‘was great to confront him now', but she 
ing coffee over afire in a meadow. thought better of it and rode on, her 
Later, the stranger sees somebody mind not on Bart but on Chailes and 
through a second story window in the girl in his arms. 
Anne’s house take something from a 
dressing table. Next morning Anne’s after the decree was granted and she “All my world is wonderful be- 
pearls are gone and Garry suggests the was a free woman. She met him in the cause I know that you are in it.” 
young man may have taken them. office cf his lawyer. She was asking for For months their letters went back 
He is identified as Charles Patterson, alump sum of money in lieu of alimony, and forth. Charles was free, but that 
whose wife is bringing sensational div- so that she might have a gay andgorg- fact did not change the quality of his 
orce Charges against him. Elinor con. ecus season in London and in Pails. friendship with Anne. They were 
fesses to Vicky,=Anne’s companion, that The lawyer had/advised Charles against content to share at long distance toe 
she took the pearls and Vicky redeems the change. “As soon as this is spent, ecstasies which belong to those who 
Siem Anne’s parents are to be divorced she’ll be asking for more.” But Charles soar above the earth as skies that reach 
and Anne goes io stay at Vicky’s farm had. agreed to everything. to far horizons 

She was debonair, smiling, called him Charles, swayed by deep emotion 
"Carl.” and asked him to lunch with her and inspired by Anne’s belief in him, 
When he declined she said, “But found his book gaming in depth and 
there is no reason why you shouldn’t, strength. And Anne,, eager to match 

I shall Divorced husbands and wives do, don’t his endeavors with her own, planned 
—’ ’ they?” with Vicky to open a. school for toe 

never marry. Marriage makes people 1 t , , . , , . . I “Perhaps. But I want to get back.” countryside children who needed care 
unhappy. Look at your hie. ^ ; ,   . , 
. , .    TV% «An ! “To your ducks and your dog?” while their mothers worked. Look at Daddy and Mother. Do you ;   . . ! 
think I’d dare? Sut there have been 
great friendships, like thé onè’s we’ve 
read about. We might never see each with one afternoon?” 

• other, but we could write, and it would 111 splte of himse11 

surprise. wedding. 
be wonderful. i _     

“More than wonderful.” 
So it was agreed. They would write, ■' 

but they would keep apart. Charles 
would go on with his book, and Anne 
would find some work to fill the empti- 
nëss of her days. 

“But they will not be empty now,” 
she told him as he left her. 

“Nor will mine,” he said in a moved 
voice. 

Margot Patterson rode often in the 
park. She was at her best on horseback, 
and she loved the rhythm of It. The old 
nursery rhyme was running in her mind 
this morning in the midst of the whirl- 
ing storm. 

“The north wind doth blow and we 
shall have snow.” How well she rem- 
embered her old English nurse teach- 
ing her that song as they bad watch 
ed the snow from the window. 

She thought of herself as a child. 
A pretty child. Spoiled. Not by her nurse 
but. by her mother and father. 
And then in later years by Charles. 
That had been the trouble. If he had 

So the months passed. Charles read 
you of Margot in the society columns of 

the daily papers. She was in London. 
In spite of himself he showed Ins But there had been no news of her 

“Yes.” 
“And to tl^e pretty girl I saw 

“But you’re not done with me?” 
ai 

in the moonlight.” 

’When?” j As for Anne, he knew now what he 
T was riding in the park and came wanted and he meant to have it. They 

bossed her or bullied her there would on a charming scene.” had drawn out their fine spun theories 
have been at least the excitement. | He said stiffly. “I prefer not to talk to a vanishing thread. The time had 

Well, she had excitement enough with about it.” come for more than theories. I 
Bart. His youth and energy had kept “But I want to talk about it. Who is The years stretched before them, 
her on her toes. That was the charm of she, Charles?” , Years in which Anne must sit by his 
him. He dominated, and even made her j “why bring her into it?” fine, smile at him across the tabte, sail 
doubtful of her power to hold him. She “You mean you’re ashamed of her?” with him under the stars, see dawns 
had never been doubtful of Charles. So't With a quick gesture he stopped her. over the desert. 
she had1 let him go. “‘There is no reason why I should not He wrote to her that he was coming 

He still, she was sure, loved her. jteli you her name.. She is Anne Ord- on the first of May to see her. 
She could have him back when she way. Her father and mother were di- ; “I want you for my own, my 
wanted. But she did not want him. jvorced some weeks ago and it has dearest. We must not let our fears 

rob us of our future.” 
When she had read his letter there 

She wanted Bart. And as she rode on broken her heart. If I dared ask her 
through toe snow her thoughts ran to marry me, I would do it, but I don’t 
ahead of her meeting him that night dare. For I am tarred with toe same came to Anne a sense of the richness 
at dinner and a dance afterwards. : crush as her parents.” | of life such . as she had never known. 

She rounded the top of a hill andj “You mean you love her?” she asked He was her own. Margot belonged to 
looking down saw a car with the snow incredulously. |his past. “His present is mine and his 
falling heavily about it and as if to pro. “j am not here to discuss that,” he j future,” was the way she put it to 
vide for her the excitement which Char said. Vicky, 
les had always failed to provide, the | He left her then. He had given her 

what she asked, but she was not satis- 
fied. In three weeks she and Bart “WORN OUT’’ 

AND WORRIED 
Dragging around eachl 
day, unable to doR 
housework — cranky! 
with the children — B 
feeling miserable.I 
Blaming it on “nerves” I 
when the kidneys may I 
be out of order. WhenB 
kidneys fail the system I 
clogs with impurities. I _    
Headaches — backache, frequency follow. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills help clear the system, 
giving nature a chance to restore health 
and energy. Easy to take. Safe. 116 

Dodd's Kidney Pills 

“Then you are going to marry him?” 
“I think I am, darling.” 
And Vicky, torn by doubts but not 

The children danced until they were 
tired, then were put to rest while 
Anne and Vicky went back to set forth 
on a long table fruit and sandwiches 
and milk. 

Thus it happened that the children, 
wide-eyed, were the first to see a slen- 
der dark.haired man descend from 
a shining roadster and walk towards 
them. 

“Where is Miss Ordway?” asked toe 
man. 

“Over there,” said one of the child- 
ren, pointing. “She said she was ex- 
pecting a gentleman.” 

, Then Anne came running up. 
I “Garry!” she said. “Where in the 
world did you come from?” 

“I’m just csbk from Italy. I called 
up your father and got your address, 
then motored down to Vicky’s and they 
directed me here.” 

Anne's mind was in a turmoil. What 
What meddlesome fate had brought 
Garry here on this day which was 
to have been Charles’ own? 

She found herself saying, “We’re 
having a picnic lunch and you must 
help us eat it.” 

“It isn’t of food I am thinking. Anne, 
why didn’t you answer my letter?” 

“I told you not to write. I wanted to 
be away from everything.” 

“And everybody—including myself? 
Well, you needn’t think you can lose 
me. I’ve come back more in love with 
you than ever, my darling.” 

“I’m not your darling.” 
“You have alWrays been. You can’t 

make it different by saying so. And 
now, when are you coming home?” 

“Home?” 
“To Carroll County.” 
“I’m not coming back.” 
“But you can’t bury yourself here 

forever.” . 
“I’m not buried. And I mean what 1 

say—that I am never going back to 
mother and, daddy. I am done with 
them. ” 

“Anne, how can you be so hard?” 
“I’m not hard. Things are simply 

over. That’s all.” 
“But you’re not done with me?” 
“I’m afraid I am, Garry.” Then, as 

a whistle blew, “Vickéy is calling us to 
lunch. We can talk later.” 

The children came to the table. Vicky 
said grace, and Anne brought a little 
tray for herself and Garry to where he 
sat a short distance from the table. 

He said moodily. “I’m not hungry. 
I want to see you alone.” 

She made him eat, however, befor? 
she went on with him to Where a curve 
of the beach hid them from the others. 

Then Gariy said abruptly, “What 
other man were you expecting?” 

“How did you know there was an- 
other man?” 

“The children told me.” 
There was red in her cheeks as she 

said. “If I must tell you it is Charles 
Patterson.” 

He stared at her. “Patterson? Why 
should he come?” 

“Why not? We are very good 
friends.’; 

“Friends?” incredulously. "Is he 
making love to you, Anne?” 

She parried. "Don’t ask foolish ques- 
tions, Garry.” 

“Well, he’d better keep away from 
’Wü! I saw his wife in Paris. He had 
told her about you. She said he was 
madly infatuated, but that it wouldn’t 
last.” 

[ When she did not answer, he turned 
and looked at her. She was gazing sea- 
ward with a light in her eyes such as 
had never been for him. 

(To Be Continued) 
  —o  

; would be married and would be off to voicing them, kissed Anne and said, 
London on Charles’ money. Bart hod “May God oe good to you always.” 
no money of his own . j Charles was to come in the after- 

] On Christmas Day Charles had ' noon to the beach to see toe school, 
written to Anne: ithen Vicky wouldtake the children 

“Last night as I stood in front 
of my log fire, the scent of the 
woodsmoke brought back to me 
the night when you came to me 
through the moonlight. How little 

away, leaving him alone with Anne. 
! There had never been a more perfect 
[day. The wind blew through silver 
| grasses,the water stretched in a shim- 
jmering sheet to the amethyst of the 

knew when I lighted that fire in horizon, toe sands on which the child- 
the meadow that it was a sacred 
flame,, symbolizing all that was to 
come after. Perhaps that thought 
isn’t clear, but I am. trying to say 
that there are things we can’t ex- 

Ten danced were pale gold under their 
twinkling feet. 

| To the children Anne was, that 
morning, more than ever like the fairy 
’princess in their story books. 

Every Dollar Raised In United Counties 

Is Spent In the Campaign 

To Stamp Out Tuberculosis 

IN THE UNITED COUNTIES 

Funds raised by the sale of seals last year financed clinics 
throughout Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry Counties at 
which 907 persons were given free examination with X-Ray. 
This resulted in discovery of 60 new cases of Tuberculosis, 
of which 32 were in need of immediate treatment. Half 
of these potential victims of this dread disease were, not 
even aware they had Tuberculosis, and showed no outward 
symptoms. Help fight Tuberculosis—a disease that la no 
respecter of persons—that may strike next at YOU OR 
YOUR FAMILY. 

Please Send Contributions to 

ST. LAWRENCE SANATORIUM, 
Cornwall, Ontario 

BUT 
CHRISTMAS 
" SEALS 

HEADS FIRST CANADIANS IN ENGLAND 

Brigadier H. D. G. Crerar, who is the senior officer of the group oi 
Canadian military leaders who have arrived in London to set up ad- 
ministration offices, is shown busily engaged in arranging the details 
for handling the arrival of Canadian troops and supplies in England. 

ADVERTISE IN THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
MUGGS AND SKEETER 

SAME TO ■you tj 
WHATVE YA 4 

GOT IN THE BOX? 

By WALLY BISHOP 

JOE WRIGHT, JR., KEEPS 
FIT WITH KRUSCHEN 

Recommends “The Little Daily 
Dose” to Others 

Here is what Joe Wright, Jr., 
Diamond Sculls winner 
and ex-Argo football star 
says about Kruschen Salts: 
'* I realized the pitfalls of 
suddenly dropping out of 
active sport. I still take a 
fair amount of exercise but 
as a preventive against 
common ailments I depend 
a lot onmy'littledaUy dose’ 
of Kruschen Salts every 
morning in a glass of water. 
I recommend it without 
hesitation.” 

KEEPS ME 
FEELING LIKE 
A tâiLUÛN 

DOLLARS 

Kruschen contains several highly refined salts, 
each for a special purpose. Potassium Chloride, 
for example,for rheumatic symptoms.as a means 
of retarding formation of harmful biurates in 
the tissues. Kruschen helps prevent sluggish- 

ness, acid indigëàtion, clears 
out poisons and imparts 

— v that priceless feeling of fit- 
ness that makes you enjoy 
every minute of the day. 25c, 

.45c,75c 
ns THE LITTLE 

DAILY DOSE 
THAT DOES IT 

She Watches Pronto-rs 

Mrs. M. Newman, the only wo- 
man member of. a committee of , 
nine appointed by the British gov- 
ernment to keep an eye on the 
profiteers.' is- -shown at her home 
in Plumstéad, knitting as she reads. 
Mrs. Newman is a Labor âiderman 
of the London civic councii^and a I 
member of the Woolwich borough 1 

council'. 

CROSS-WORD SOLUTIOH 

T,Tfc« M'«*t Nc* »• wfclcfc 
**V*<c# «M W# »wolc«4" 

A. L. CREWSON, M.D., C.M., (McGill)” 
L.M.C.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephono 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Corn- 
wall, Ont., Please make appointment* 
with the secretary. Office open 9—12, 
1—5. Saturday 9—12. 

PROFESSIONAL NOTICE 
LEOPOLD LALONDE 

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary, Kerr 
Block, Alexandria. Tel. 63. Office 
Hours 9—5. J7-f 

BRENNAN & McDOUGALL 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, eta. 
Offices 102 Pitt St Cornwall, Ont. 

G. E. BRENNAN, C. J. McDOtTGAlX. 

“ INSURANCE ' 
Fire Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

mobile, Plate crass, Dwelling, Furni- 
ture, Theft, Wind & Farm Building*. 

We have also taken over Ale*. *T. 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS., 
27-t.f. Alexandria, Out. 

EYES TESTED 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON EVERY 

WEEK 
Good glasses if you need them. 
Good ad^e, if ya^i dctfPt. : 
W. C. LEYBOURNE, R.O., Of IN 

Pitt St, pepjt^U, at the offices of DK( 
D. D, MnTntMh, Dtmtt»^c Aleuni*<*t 
Every Wednesday afternoon. 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From TbejjFyles of The Glengarry News 

Rev. W. J. Smith celebrated Midnight Mass In St. Pin. 
nan’s Cathedral on the festival of Christmas, the recent 

serious illness of the Bishop 
TEN TEARS AGO of Alexandria, preventing 
Friday, Dec. 27,, 1929 his pohtificating. There was 

a large attendance and for 
the? «tret time congregational singing was introduced.  
Messrs. Louis, Paul and Romeo Huot, Rolland Rouleau, %ice Pilon and Leopold Lalonde, students, Ottawa Uni- 

îl^àre at their respective homes for the holidays.  
Levi Filon, an elderly resident of Maxville, had a narrow 
escape from serious if not fatal injuries at the level cross- 
ing in that town Tuesday afternoon. His horse was struck 
by a freight engine and killed, the cutter being reduced to 
kindling, Mr. Pilon escaped with a severe shaking up.  
Mr. Wallace Morris who spent several months in Cobalt, 
arrived' home on Sunday and has resumed his duties on 
•the local staff of the Bank of Nova Scotia. Mrs. Rory 
McDonald, Elgin St., has received word of the death at 
Downey, California, on Monday, Dec. 23rd, of her brother, 
Mr. Malcolm McRae. P. F. Madden completed his ‘last 
trick’ on Saturday evening, as C.N.R. Agent at Maxville, 

■ and left the same night for Longue Pointe, Montreal, where 
he will continue his new duties. Messrs. R. J. McDonald 
and son Dan McDonald and Mr. Press Lalonde after spend- 
ing several months at Flin Flon, Manitoba, have returned 
to their homes at Apple Hill. 

•••••• 
Much oratorical ability was displayed by students of 

Alexandria High School in the contest held Tuesday even- 
ing in Alexander Hall. The 

TWENTY YEARS AGO winners were: Miss Della 
Friday, Dec. 26, 1919 Douglas whose subject was 

“Public Speaking in the 20th 
Century” Mr. Alexander F. McDonald, who. spoke on “Pa- 
triotism”; and Miss Ella Dever whose subject was “Cana.. 
dian Literature and Canadian Poets”. We understand 
Dr. A. L. Raymond has disposed of his property, comer ol 
Elgin and Harrison streets, to Mr. Peter Morris of Lochiel, 
who shortly purposes taking up his residence in our midst. 
 The Misses Barbara Costello, Eunice Simpson, Margaret 
Duggan and the Messrs. Ernest Sauve and Franklin Mc- 
Intosh, Queen’s University students, are holidaying at their 
respective homes here. -A two reel Charlie Chaplin film 
will be shown at Hector’s on New Year’s Day. Rev. Ewen 
J. Macdonald! who is taking a post graduate course at Wash- 
ington University, is at the Palace for the holidays.  
The Messrs. McCuaig well-known horse buyers, have 
again secured a fine string of heavy horses for the Mont- 
real market. They were shipped, from here Saturday. Mr. 
Clarence Ostrom of Toronto, is spending some days in town. 
 -Messrs. Eugene Deagle and Henry Duggan of St. Ther- 
eSe College, are with their relatives here for the holidays. 
——Dr. D. D. McDonald arrived from Sault Ste. Marie, on 
Wednesday, on a visit to Mrs. McDonald and family. 

••••••••• 

The Sunday morning eastbound passenger x train left 
the tracks a little west cf the Buffalo cut when tires on 

the trucks of the tender were 
THIRTY YEARS AGO lost. There were no injuries 
Friday, Dec. 24th, 1909 among the crew or passen. 

. gers who were transferred to 
another train, and the track was clear before evening.  
Misses Tena, Annie and Ella Macdonald were in Montreal 
on Saturday attending the ordination of Mr. Ewen J. Mac- 
donald as Deacon, .which took place in St. James Cathe- 
dral. We have it on good authority that arrangements 
are well underway for the forming of another squadron 

. of the 5th Princess Louise Dragoon Guards with headquar- 
ters at Alexandria and commanded by Captain J. A. Cam- 
eron, now of C. Squadron. The new squadron will be 
Squadron E. Mr. and Mrs. Donald McPhee are taking 
possession -of their handsome new residence on Kenyon 
St. east, this week. Charlie McKinnon arrived in Green- 

from Nipigon, last week. Miss Amy McPhee, nurse. 
in_training, St. Joseph’s Hospital, London, Ont., is the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James McPhee.—Mr. 
Allan McMillan who spent several months with a survey 
party at Onion Lake, Alta., arrived home on Saturday to 
spend some time with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Mc- 
Millan, 7-4th Kenyon.—-On Thursday last Mr. Hugh 
Munro attended the annual meeting of the Benjamin 
Wheel Co. of Yarker, Ont., which manufactures wheels for 
the Alexandria plant. The year’s business was reported as 
most satisfactory.—Mr. Ranold J. McDonald of Greenfield 
is manufacturing square timber for Jas. Cluff of 
Dominion ville. 

•••••• 
The War Office has decided to send Baron Roberts of 

Kandahar and Waterford as commander in chief in Soutn 
Africa, with Lord Kitchener 

ip^RTY YEARS AGO as chief of staff. Since the 
jHjgi&y, Dec. 22nd, 1899 announcement that a second 

contingent would be sent to 
the Transvaal military corps across Canada have been de. 
luged with applications for enlistment. We learn that 
A. F. Dwyer, late principal of the ’Alexandria Separate 
School, has accepted a similar position in the Port Dal- 
housie Separate School. Miss Catherine McPhee of the 
New York Conservatory of Music, arrived in town yester- 
day to spend Christmas with her mother, Mrs. A. D. Mc- 
Phee, Kenyon street. The trustees of S.S. No. 5, Fassi- 
fern, have finished the erection of the new school house 
which is complete ni every detail. Angus P. McDonald was 
the contractor. W. B. McDiarmid and Howard' Munro, 
Medical students of McGill College, are spending their holi- 
days at their Maxville homes. J. R. McLaurin of Vank- 
leek Hill has purchased the south half of lot 9 in the 9th 
Con. of Lochiel, from R. A. Campbell of Douglas, Ont.,  
-The members of theHigh School staff leave today to spend 
théir holidays with friends in the West Mr. McKay, 
headmaster, goes to Toronto; H. Bruce Longmore, to Camb- 
den East; Miss O’Brien, to Peterboro and Kingston. The 
English Mission which was conducted in St. Finnan’s Ca- 
thedral during last week by Fathers McPhail and Scanlan, 
was brought to a close on Sunday morning by the cele- 
bration of High Mass at which between 200 and 300 took 
the pledge;-— Donald Kennedy and wife of St. Elmo, left 
on Tuesday evening on an extended visit to their sons in 

:Tdaho. 

SOCIAL & PERSONAL 
When friends visit you, or you 

visit friends at 'a distance, if you 
aire entertained or if you entertain, 
The Glengarry News will be plesaed 
to record the fact in the “Personal” 
column if you would telephone 9. 

Miss Bernice MiacDonald who had 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. A. R. 
MacDonald, Sudbury, Ont., returned 
home Monday. 

Mr. and MTs. Will J. Simpson left 
Monday to spend the holiday season in 
Toronto, guests of Mr. anâ Mrs. J. G. 
MacGregor. 

Mr. and Mrs. J .J. Morris, Miss Betty 
'Morris, Mr. adn Mrs. T. J. Gormley 
were in Montreal recently to meet Pte. 
Raymond Morris adn ,Pte. Gilbert 
Gormley. 

Mrs. G. R. Duvall and Mrs. Rod. N. 
MacMillan will spend the Christmas, 
tide with Mrs. Alexander, Montreal. 

Mrs. D. D. McMillan, St. George 
Street, spent last week in Ottawa, 
visiting her brother, Mr. Morrison. 

Miss J. MacGillivray spent Saturday 
in Montreal, visiting her cousin, Mrs. 
John McMartin. Mr. G. W. McDougald 
who accompanied her remained in the 
city with his sister for a longer visit. 

Mrs. Dan J. MacDonald who had 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. John L. 
MacDonald and Dr. and Mrs. R. J. 
McCallum, returned to Montreal. Tues, 
day. 

Pte Arthur Stimsoh, Trenton, Ont. 
week ended with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. H. Stimson. 

Judge F. T. Costello presided at court 
here Monday morning. Mrs. Costello 
accompanied him to town. 

Miss K. de Bellefeuille and Mrs. 
J Donovan of Montreal, spent Saturday 

in town visiting Mrs. J. Chisholm, El- 
gin Street and other friends. 

Mrs. H. Prieur was among the visi- 
ors to Montreal this week. 

Mr. J. A. Logan of the CJSTJt. staff, 
Mrs. Logan and sons Howard and Ralph 
Logan, left Friday to enjoy a month’s 
holiday, that will take them as far as 
San Francisco, Cal., visiting several 
intervening places of interest. 

Mrs. G. A. H. Bum will have the 
sympathy of our citizens in the death 
of her mother, Mrs. Julia S. Jarvis, 
which occurred at Toronto on Thurs- 
day of last week. Mr. and Mrs. Bum 
and son Roger were present at the fun- 
eral in that city on Saturday. 

Mr. and MTs. Bruce Irvine of Na- 
panee. Ont., have arrived to spend 
Christmas with relatives here. 

Miss Angelina Sabourin spent a week 
with her sister, Mrs. V. Billette, Valley- 
field and while there accompanied 
Mrs. Billette on a short visit to Mont- 
real. 

Mrs. A. W. McMillan, Alexandria and 
Mrs. J. D. Campbell,, Cornwall, were 
in Montreal, Wednesday attending the 
funeral of Mr. William W Oaven, 
O.B.E., father-in-law of their sister, 
Mrs. Wallace Caven. 

Miss Mary Jane McLeod spent yes- 
terday in Ottawa . 

The Kilt 
Cable • despatches from England announce that Army 

Headquarters have decreed that Kilts will no «longer be 
used by men cf the forces of Great Britain whose uniforms 
in active service are to be of plain Khaki. 

I 
I 
1 I 
i 
I 
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St. Andrew lived long years ago, ... 
But the way of the Soot he’d surely know, 
And to. him I'feel ’twould be no news 
That “Hieland"’ laddies despise the “trews”— 
And over world-wide battle fronts, 
’Gainst cdds did the kilt advance; 
For they never climbed their native hills 
In hitched up, stitched up pants. 

Their bones have bleached ’neath many suns 
In defence of “Rights” and “Laws”; 
The pipes they’ve played and the kilt they’ve swung 
In many a righteous cause.— 
So here’s to the Pipes and the Pibroch! 
And the Heather that ne’er will wilt; 
Tis woven into their Tartan, 
And they swing :|t, in the Kilt. 

The clan Tartans of Stewart and McDougald are red. 
The famous Black watch wears dark blue; 
What matters the Tartan,—’tis the big issue , 
That the swing of the kilt carries through. 
And men of other races, 
Greek, Ncnsemen, and often the Turk 
Have marched to the Pipes and swung the kilt. 
With plaid, and bonnet, a.n^l dirk. 

The Scot may measure his six-feet-three,, 
But hell dance the Highland-fling,, 
While his feet keep time to some ancient rhyme. 
Light as a bird on the wing,-- 
Or he’ll pick his “steps" fast, and faster, 
Twixt two crossed swords a whirl, 
With “Hieland” whoop, and Gaelic quirk. 
As the bagpipes drone and skirl. 

The Scot loves all things Scottish, 
But he’s British to the core, 
And with other peoples he’ll mingle 
As he roams this wide world o’er;— 
You'll find him in the Tropics, • 
And midst Arctic ice and snow, 
And he’s a neighbour and a brother,,, 
Wherever he may go. 

—ANNIE BETHUNE MCDOUGALD, 
Montreal, Que. 

Miss Lowry, R.N., is spending some 
days at her home at Westboro, while 
Miss Rutherford, R.N., leaves to-day 
to enjoy Christmas with relatives at 
Mount Forest. I : ... 

1 Mrs. McKinnon,'Harrison Street, has 
the pleasure of halving with her for 
the holidays, her sBâ, Dr. George Me. 
Kinnon, and Mrs McKinnon, their son 
George and daughter Margaret, who 
-arrived this week from Cranbrook, B. C I ... 
-Mrs. D. E. Markson and Queenie Mark- 
son, left Thursday for New York City 
where they will spend the holidays with 
her parents Mr and MTs I. Jacobs. 

house. 
Following the ceremony a buffet 

breakfast was served at the residence 
of the bride’s parents. 

| Later Mr and Mrs Ma ville left by 
motor for Ottawa and eastern points. 
The bride travelled in a green dress, 
green boiicele coat, trimmed withsquir 
rel, and brovn accessories. 

The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
Westinghouse radio, to the bridesmaid 
a gold vanity case, and to the bestman 
a silver cigarette case. 

WEDDINGS 

| p| 
Mr. F. L. Pommier returned to Alex- 

andria, Tuesday, following treatment 
in Cornwall and Montreal hospitals. 
Mr. Pommier was seriously injured in 
an automobile accident near Lancaster, 
on December 3rd. 

MA VILLE—MCDONALD 
The marriage of Margaret Isabel, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs Archie A. Me. 
Donald, to Hugh Angus, son of Mr. and 
Mrs Rory MiaviUe, Glen Nevis, took 
place at St. Margaret’s Church, Glen 
Nevis, on Monday, November 27th. Rt. 
Rev. Monsignor D. R. Macdonald of- 

. Tciating. 
Given in marriage by her father, the 

bride wore alight blue gown of brocade, 
and carried a bouquet of pink carna- 
tions and maiden hair fern. Her brides- 
maid, Miss Catherine MacKinnon wore 
alight blue gown of net, and carried a 
bouquet of Tea Roses. Mr. Raymond 
MaçDonell was best man. 

Mr. Clarence Morrison played the 
bagpipes at the Church and at the 

McLEOD—WRIGHT 
The marriage of Harriet Mabel only 

daughter of Mrs. Wright, and the late 
| William Wright, of Thetford Mines 
|Que., to Mr. John Gordon McLeod, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. McLeod of Dal- 
keith, Ont., was solemnized in St 
John’s Church, on Saturday, Novem. 
ver 25th at two o’clock, the Rev. Mr. 
Seeley officiating. 

The bride attended by Miss Winni- 
fred Trenfield, was given in marriage, 
|by her brother William Wright, and 
wore an ensemble of Queens blue silk 
crepe, the dress a basque style, her 
matching hat, a sunleaf model. Her 
corsage was fashioned of roses and 
Lily of the Valley. 

1 The wedding music, was played by 
Mrs. Thomas Johnson. Mr. Zoel Clou 
[tier acted, as best man. 
! After the ceremony, a reception was 
held at the home of th bride’s mother, 
38 Victoria street. Later Mr. and Mrs. 
jMcLeod left on a motor trip, via 
Sherbrooke and Montreal, to Dalkeith, 
Ont., the bride travelling in a blue wool 
crepe dress, small toque hat with 
matching accessories and seal coat. 
They will reside, in Thetford Mines, 
Que. 1 

Dick’s Radio Service 
PHONE 149 

St. Paul Street, Alexandria 

S. D. IG. OKicer Appointed 
to H. (j, Staft in London 

Announcement has been made that 
Major M. S. Dunn of Cornwall, former, 
ly of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
Highlanders Regiment, has received an 
appointment with the Canadian army 
headquarters staff in London, England, 
and will be leaving shortly to assume 
his duties. 

In accepting the appointment Major 
Dunn’s rank reverts to that of a cap- 
tain. He will be assigned to the records 
branch of the C.A.S.F. headquarters 
staff. Major Dunn has gone to Ottawa, 
where he will confer with military au- 
thorities before leaving for his new 
post. 

He had been a member of Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry Highlanders 
Regiment for the past 12 years and for 
soeveral years past has been an officer 
of the local unit. 

Season’s Greetings 
FROM 

COWAN’S'HARDWARE 

May Your Holiday be a 

Very Happy One 

R. H. GOWAN 
L. Brunet. Jack Cowan 

Christmas Gift 
Suggestions 

TOILET SETS 

MANIOUBE SETS 

FOUNTAIN PENS 

COMPACTS 

CAMERAS 

CANDY 

MILITARY BRUSHES 

WRIST WATCHES 

CUFF LINES 

CIGARETTE CASES 

POCKET WATCHES 

NOTE PAPER 

SILVERWARE 

CLOCKS 

Sincere Good Wishes for 
A Very Merry Christmas. 

OSTROM’S 
Druggist and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

K31* 
SEASON’S 

GREETINGS 
May Christinas bring to you all good things, 

Happiness, Health and Prosperity. 

I ALEXANDRIA OUTFITTERS 
LEWIS GREENSPON, Prop- 

Yuletide Greetings 
At this seasan of the year we 

pause to thank our patrons for 
their assistance in the pursuit of 

our successful business and to wish them all a 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 

LaUZOn Bros., Plumbing and Tinsmithing. 

We wisli to extend to nor many customers 

A Very 
Merry Christmas 

and may the coming year be yonr 
Happiest and Most Prosperous 

Simon’s General Store 
and staff 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 


